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> 2
Corinthian church It spproainntely 100 MY). me first of these is a warning
against Jellouey Ird strife in the church: “We Ire not unly writing these
things to you beloved, {Ir ymlr admonition, but also to remind ourselves;
for we In in tho same areas and the same struggle (fiyfilv) iohei‘ore us.‘
(I Clement 711). A Iecud referenc- is in I Clement 2.1. where ho tells these
people, '1», sad night you strove ( 675v) on behalf of the whole brotherhood
that the numb-r of MI elect should b—e saved with mercy and cwpsssion."
umnv in referents z. gifts ,1 Son in atom in mm m. wait m- cm»,
ho Isye, "Let us then strive (uvwvtomntdu ) to be round amen" the number
of than that nit, that wo nay recolvo I share of tho promiaod gifts ‘ ‘
lI (fitment 35.10.

E FSTWENT

. :ihore are many inetsnree in the New Testament in uhich I form or
nywvlcopdl iI used. Fern-p3 one or the most uluetrstive is in I Corinthians
‘7}; when Paul is comparing the Christis'n life to In Olympic contest when he
an, "But Iverynns who contends hwvwo ctr) in the games is self-con-
trolled in nu things. . .' James says not only do-e this verso describe tho
positive aspect of the struggle of the contender for the prize, but also the
discipline of body including'hhstimnce from all that would Infeeblz though
umporarily exciting or stimulating; from wine, from exciting and iuxurio
living, end from licentious indulgencos. It means that they did all they c
to lake tho body vigorous, active, and supple" (Barn-,a' Notes on how Tesuvn
p. 7141). Thus we can see thst oven is the prepIrItion for the finmt, the
entrlst must subject his whole being toward heing the winner of the crown. As
I Christian Psul hsd l-Irued that the'\ csrruptabler' crsun be god only to -

those who were uilliug to keep their bodies in "subjection" so they fight for
the prize (1 Corinthians 9:25—27). Alford points out that the use of tho arti-
cle with tho participle fi‘rwwséncvoc brisu out the man II In enlisted and
I profusion). atriver.

1t- orde of can" in Luke'ljxi’y is response to the disciplas' conclus-
ion thot few would be ved Iro nylon-gown: (‘Strsis every norvo to enter
through tho narrow door... ."(AGI 5\e nphifia here is not that salvation isand by works, but rnt'rr thot we shnuld "let nothing deter us from entrring
thht dour while it is open" (L). Just as the training and striving o! the Ith-
lats was an individual matter, ea in salvation w- muet individually “strain
ovary nerve" to enter heaven.

In John 18:35 Is Jesus sunda borers Pill-ta, ha tells tho ruler that if
Hie kingdom had b-en of this world, His servants “would fight" (dYulleoptné‘Q),
thaG to with earthly werpons of battle.

In Ceilssisn‘s 11:12 we are told that ”.naphrns '5! "always laboring fer-
vsntly" (arAVl-EOMVOC‘ for the people of Calsseo is prayer. "Even though in
Jsil with .a , .nes rne seemed to be always lct‘upied with this intenu spir-
itual wrestling with Gnd on behalf of his converts. 7e poured himself into it
unapprinfly. "a it spending painful tail unon his friends through his prays I.‘(CIioinInIn-Christ Ill-Sufficient, Everett 1:. Harrison, 9.1111).

s .s» y Ln nil uses {Fe words aywvu nvwvmml to describe tho
'fight" mich he had “taught". "ere Poul is nail; s I re sh Is a moans at
I owing in the str- xest noseible way that the Christin life is sat a race
one esters hell hoIrtedly, but nne in which I maximum of effort must be put
forth if one is to reci-va tre prise.

Finally, is Jude } an exertation to "earnestly contend for the fuith."
Iho word used isé‘nawvizwam 1hI pro t on «did to the Greek word
I to intensify the struggIs I l bel rs should usrt Chris a rap.natives on earth Igsinst thou on. would dilute Ind parent the truth It
the Scriptures.



GENER“ 'l, T "F0 PMA 1’! 0H

1he Nerd ‘ .is a derivitive of ' (labor), as in -' ,

(ta toil, labor." 111 {39. 8274330). 333%. seen to two aegfiw equiv-
alents term] a I , \ n be tired, grew weary) and \41 (hard work, tall-—
HR).

CU SSICS

The basic meaning fer ‘ ', in the classical literature in "ta be tiraf'
or ”to prod Henry" as is burne out in Arietophanee' The Birds line 73b, 'but
rather we'll w-n you with geed thin-.5.” The Thee-momma another If his
works, given word a slightly different menning, 75.: 2' strife which
wenriee. he settiu here is o fird between husblnde and wives iuring mich
wives bring up In apparent inconeistancy in men's thinking that though wen-I

.

are a! little value to them, yet they are guarded as though they were uric-1e".
The wivoa ask, "Should you not rather be glad, and rejoice all the day: at
your life, P.1d of a Plague, yen know, the source of dissensien and etrfl‘e."

. —-—-(xgnr an: "autumn”, m Thv'smophnriazusae, 795).

m
In the Septuigiut th- wor" ', ocrure frt-nuently. In Deuteronomy 25:15

Moses View to the war which erae ad with Amlek as recorded in Exodus
17x8.16 end God's com-Ind that Amalek be destroyed wfien"he emote the hindmst
If thee, even :11 that were feeble uahind thee, when thou was't faint and
weary; and he feared not." In Jesnua 21:11] the Lord thnugh Jeshua u remind-
{ng the people of His goodness te them in giving to Ianel the land at Conan,
a land "for which ye did not labor." A third use at this word is hand in the
statement concerning the mm- pulled the ark back te Iernelite territoryafter the phguss upon the Philietinel unwed them ta return it as recorded in
I Slmlel 6:12. The writer says, 'theugh they were wear—y" they took I “flight
path.

Perhaps the best reference in the Septuigint {er this word is fauna in
Iuiah km”, 30. In this passage we are told that I‘tne Bverluting God Ihall
net become weary" even though "the young men shell become we: .“ This passage
teachee that aIIheugh men become tire! in physical exertion, End, who is the
source -r all strength, never becomes tired.
PAPYRI

In the papyri the were . ', is used by Vettii Valentin in hie
Anthologinrun Lihri (266.b). n c he states that certain paepln wen
'theerful concerning their write and were workin’g hard with plenum." (Dr.Stew-rt Cultel‘, A Treasury of New T‘esfient Synonyms, p.118).

In his Antifiu'fiiee (LWITIeeepfius In recounting the Exadua or the
Hebrews from Earp? nescribeo the phereah's thinning that the Ilraoutol are
emanated Inn their Journey and‘cauld be eeeily overtaken.

"TREES

Because x ,’ refers primarily to manual wefi am there an an n-ereued "teen or officers in the church, it: use is quite I'll" in the
writing: er the church r.cnen.(xuua, rDN'r,In, 030).

m IESTAFENT

The prAJI-l‘y use If in the New Tutu-out in "at .r 'llbor to the
aint or exhaulti . Jgin- Peter "tone";I Ilsa" night'u‘la 333313 32.55”?" ("2“)- Hie-v.2.







Team.
In emu-m. mm mm. the place where the wicked dead suffer

Mmhhmsut for their deeds. .

H. Human)“. uunnns - not found in classical Writings.
Ill. MM‘IIAOIM‘ - the nearest approach to yeEvva, accordinn to

“dial. nnd Smith. in the LXI is in Joshua 18:16 where we find
the wnrrl yunévvo . The valley of Ninnon is also found in
Helm-duh 11:10. In I Kin/’2 23:10, we find "the valley of the
children of Hinnom." Abbot and Smith interpret this phrase
no meaning "children" or "sons of lamentationfl Other than these
there 13 no other reference to the word yeevvn in the LIX.
A”. P- 9 .

1V. PAM] AND CHURCH PATHEWS — JoSephus does not mention the
word probably because being a Phorisee he denied the ressur-action of the ungodly. "Philo does not know the word and uses“imam: instead (TWNT, p. 658).

V. Hm TESTAMENT — the word is another name for the Valley of
Hinnom which stretches around the South and West sides of
Jerusalem. In New Testament times, this valley became n-
garbege dump for the city. In it were disvrded the carcasses
dead animels and bodies of executed criminals. To yrevcnt the
stench from rising into the city, a fire was continually burn-
ing cunsuming all refuse (Th. p.111). It was on account of this
fiery valley that the well kncvn ten: "hell fire" came into
existence. Our Lord used it in His sermon on the mount warn—
ing all those who would cell their brother a fool (l’tt. 5:22).
'Hell fire" reprreents punishment for unrestrained lust in
Fatt. 18:9 and l‘ark 9:47. When Christ vehemently rebuked the
Pharisees for their hy ocrisy, He warned them of the "judrment
of yzlvvu" (Htt. 23:33. In the some chapter Christ urea the
phrase u‘nég yeEvvn; morning he was worthy of punishment (Th. p.111)
James refers to the "fires of vcEvvo" in his teachings concom-
ing the controlling of one's tongue (James 3. 6). And finally,
we are to fesr Him Who has the power to cast us into vaévvo
(nuke 12: 5).

TA'PTAPH

I. GENERAL WPINITION — the abode of the wicked dend, much like 33715

11. CLASSICAL WRITINGS — in Hesiodus' Scutum Herculis, dated around
the 8th or 9th century no, taproouc ,IiEe o'ono , had reference
to the "nether world." Two or three hundreg years lnter
Auschylus, in Prometheus Vinctus. locates Tap’mpua somewhere
“heath acne" ( , .

HI. SEPTUAGINT - most of the commentators accept tuctupoa as asubstitute for momma. then suayest Job 40.15 and Job 23:24
as references (however, after checking these 2 verses thiswriter finds the substitue word having no connection with lifeafter death). The word can be found in Prov. 30:15—16 as one
of the four things that are never satisfied, here it is rendered
‘lflVl.



IV- PAP-'71! Ann omncu FAMI'nps — oririnslly taoxoovc meI-nt the
Tvlncc of ymninhmcnt for thr Titans (Enoch 20:2). Also folmd in
(‘rr‘culn Spwllinn 2:102.

V. NEW TESTMWNT - "a Crock name for the underworld especiallythc nhom: of the domed" (Tm, p.615). Peter alone makes use
of Luomuuo in the Few ”‘estnnent. It refers to the place
where Goa mm: the rebellious nngela. Prom this verse \t: can
drrw two conclusions: "Chpined in darknesa" nirht possibly be
spenkinr of n detaimcnt where there is complete separation
from God, "Reserved unto judgment". obviously momouc is not
the final abode of the wicked dead,but similar to mam.
E‘oulton and Hllignn tell us! that Tap’mpvc was ori int-11y
“the place of punishment of the Titans" (NM, p.626. Hones it
was nppropiata in connection with the fallen angels inII Peter 2:4.

CONCLUSICN:
'I‘he abode of departed spirits was general bgfore chrlst'svictorious work on the cross. The occupants of 00M were mixed,the righteous with the wicked. From the story of the rich men

and Inzama we know that there was a great gulf fiagd between theee
two confinementu. Now only the wicked dead are in “‘1; awaitingtheir finnl plunrc into the fires of vtivva . But the spirits.or those who have wt tthr faith in Jesus Christ will not see
56m, or vefivvo, ortfzptogug, for to be absent from the body is to
be present with the Lord.

r»-
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dAaéwv

General Definition--The original source of aAazév is.n,n--to wander or roam. "Wandering or roaming without
home or hope of rest.“1 Eventually the word came to mean
boaster. It is used in contexts where one vaunts and
makes more of himself than is justly true; simply, he is
a braggart. an empty pretender. The Hebrew equivalent is

classical Usage--900- 300 B. C.
cAdLmv--In the early Epic period (900 B. C. ), Homer. in
theoOgys§§y. uses a Greek goddess to encourage the hero of
the Trojan war. Odysseus. during his "weary wanderings."
This is one of the word's earliest appearances. Its
primary meaning is a wanderer or roamer. But the word
developed the meaning of being a quack. or charlaton.
especially in the contexts dealing with Sophists. Plato
(“00--500 B. C. ) in thrmidgs concludes in a dialogue that
the Charlatans should be supressed as then men would live
by true knowledge (Qharmides 173C)3
Eventually the word came to mean braggart or boaster. An
aisgnv in Xenophon' s (“00--500 B. C. ) gypo oaedia was a
"humbug". He wrote--"Do not call these men humbugs. For
me, the name 'humbug' seems to apply to those who pretendthat they are richer than they are or braver than they are
and to those who promise to do what they cannot do. and that
too. when it is evident that they do this only for the sake
of getting something or making some gain” (Cyropoedia, 2.212
The onazhv then makes false pretentious or brags. He is
a hypocritical impostor. In Aristotle' s words--”He ascribes
to himself either more or better things than he has. or even
what he does )ngt possess at all" (Ethics Nicomachea 1127b.
BBQ--322 B. C.

The §eptuagint--250- l50 B. C.
aAdsz is the Greek translation of the Hebrew word in
Proverbs Zl--Zb. It means proud or haughty, one who is
presumptuous. a scoffer. Delitzsch says that this was a
Solomonic word for "those men who despised that which was
holy. and in doing so laid claim to wisdom (Proverbs lhxé),
who caused contention and bitterness when they spoke. and
carefully avoided the rap over. because they thought themeel
above their admonitions." It was one who distorted reality
“Properly." says Abbott-Smith.‘a vagabond. hence, an imposto



IV.

a boastcr':7 In Job 28:8 the lion is referred to asthis proud being. In Habakkuk 2x5 God's judgment rests
upon these puffed up Chaldeans.

$apyri--}athers
«haemv—-No Moulton-Milligan references. Josephus
(100 A.D.) in his Antiguitie§ reviewed the life of Rehoboam.
one of Israel's kings. He revealed that "he was a man or
boastful and foolish nature. who. by not heeding ais father'sfriends. lost his royal power“ (Josephus 8; 26h).
yew Testament Usage
akaémv is used only twice in the New Testament. In
Romans 1:30 it is included in the list of the depraved
dealings of man which resulted in God giving them up. Itdescribes the "boasters or swaggers who do not exactly 9intend to despise or insult others with their vainglory.""It denotes the man who tries to impress others by making
big claims. It was used of the braggart. Charlaton, quack.
impostor. Here it is used in its graver sense. It is used
of all presumptuous claims and ostentatious behavior of men
by which they seek is impress one another. and very often
delude themselves." Vincent says "swaggers--not necessarily
implying contempt or insult."
In 11 Timothy 3:2 the word appears again. These "toasters“
are the end result of the apostasy which will take place
prior to the Lord's return for His Church. Men. because
they are lovers of their own selves and lovers of pleasure
more than lovers of God, will "arrogati to themselves honor
which does not fairly belong to them.“ 2 Vincent says on
oAa;wv--primarlly a Vagabond. a quack. From the empty boasts
of such concerning the cures and wonders they could perform.
the word passed into the sense or boaster. ghus. falseswaggering. boasting. idle or vain boasts."l

fihcofioovoo

General Definition--Uftpfiwavoabears with it all of the
braggings of the cAang but goes further in that.it .disdainfully looks upon those of lower degree. uneonoevoais derived from (UflEp, ooVOpau). It means to shlne or
show. or to become evident above what one is supposed to be.
"An over-topping bein conspicuous above others. preemigentwith an overweening es imate of one's means or merits."
The two most common Hebrew equivalents are ( ) ( ).
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Classical Usages --900-300 B.C.. . . .unconoovoc--Rare1y was this word used in a good sense
which meant excellent or magnificent. It was used more
generally in a bad sense which meant overweening or
arrogant. or disdainful.15 Plato stated that the one who
wishes to convince others of his position must not ”bear
himself arrogantly but act modestly. moderately. and l6acquiesce the outcome" (Repuylig 3995 “00-500 B.C.).
Isocrates, in the context of rebellion. wrote “owing to
excess of good torture have grown overweening. lost their
senses, and have been brought to lower and meaner circum—
stances th n they enjoyed before.” (Panathenaicus. 196. #00-
500 5.6.). 7 Later, in three hundred E.C.. Hesiodus in
Theogonia in the context of the origin of the Cyclopes. atc..'wrote--"And again three other sons were born to earth . . .
Lottus. Eriareos. an? Gyes, presumptuous children"
(Theogonia. I 2196). 8

Septuagint --250-150 3.0.
Vitoncuvoo--The most frequent Hebrew e uivalent means to be
insolent or haughty (P3. 119:51, 69. 7 ). The second most
frequent Hebrew equivalent carries the idea of being high
exalted, or lifted up (Job 38:15: Ps. 17:18: Isa. 2x12).19
fapyri--Fathers _ ,usecnonvoo--Mou1ton-Milligan notes that unconpavoo means
mainly arrogance and haughtiness.2° The Salutation '

"Salute Leontas the proud" is found in the Oxyrhynchus Papyri
(11 530.6). In Antiguities, Josephus essay on the law of
the king uses ”Iconodvoo--"let him not indulge in many wives
nor the pursuit of abundance of riches or of horses. through
the attainment of which things he mi ht become disdainful
of the 1aws"(Josephu§. IV.. p. 583). 1 Clement refers to
the Lord Jesus as not coming with "boastful or arrogant
pomp (I Clement 30:1)." He also wrote--"in love nothing is
arrogant" (I Clement #9:5).22 Clement. in this context. was
writing to believers. He was attempting to explain the
"greatness of the beauty" of God‘s love.
New Testament Use--Vincent says "The picture in the Word is
that of a man with his head held high above others It is
the sin of an uplifted heart against God and man.23
autonoavoa--tha first appearance in the New Testament is in
Luke 1:51.. As Mary magnified the Lord she testified that isis God who has "scattered the proud in the imagination oftheir hearts." Here proud is haughty arrogance. The proud.
everweening in thought receives the judgment of God.
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1

hannah's prophetic prayer likewise recognizes this--”Talk
no more so exceeding proudly; let not arrogancy come out
or your mouth: for the Lord is a God of knowledge. and by
Him are actions weighed (1 Samuel 2:3)." He who knows the
deceitful and wicked thoughts and intents of the heart will
not let men's arrogant imaginations to be exalted above
the Most High. In Romans 1:30 urconuovoo also appears inthat terrible list. The arrogant likewise have been given
up. These individuals who age “proud of real or imaginary
advantages despise others."2 In II Timothy 3:2 the word
is used again. Men will become so proud that they will
"lock down on others beneath them either in social position.
or wealth. or perhapsid natural gifts."25
James and Peter both quote from Proverbs 3:3b. They remind
the believers that God actually opposes. or sets himself
in battle array against the proud. In James “:6 it is"applied to those who despise the claims of God. and devote
themselves to worldly pleasures and position and ingolentlylook down on others, especially the humble pious.
1 Peter 5:5 Peter commands the believers to be clothed or
to be engulfed with humility because God firmly resists
the one'who shows, or flaunts himself above others. Itshould be noted that the God of all grace here only gives
to the humble Christian.
Conclusion:
Westcott does well in making the distinction between the
two. "oxuzwv is closely connected with VTEDP: OVOG. but
his vice centers in self and is consumated in his absolute
self——exa1tation. while urionwovoo shows his character by
his overweening treatment of others. The urclnv sins most
against the truth: the ”fl'fifioavno sins most against love.
EAQCOVIG may be referred to a false View of what things
are in themselves--empty and unstable- urannanvic to a false
View of what our relations to others are. “27 The uhd’wv
is the vocal braggart. He pretends in words to be something
when in reality he is nothing. Kittle says "The dAQCuv is
in empty boaster who deceives himself and others by making
the mostof his advantages, abilities. and achievements.
r‘he oncpnoovoo is the one who with pride, arrogance and
:oolish presumption brags of his position. power. wealth.
ind despises others."25 In other words. this man's pride
>ecomes arrogant. The empty boasts become vicious attacks
in other individuals‘ There is a fine line between the two.t appears that the urepngovoo is the logical conclusion of
;he vozQV. The overbearing. proud actions upon others are
erely the result of the vocal braggart. We would do well
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5

to look to our Example and recall that recognition of our
discipleship depends upon our love one to another. Love
does not vaunt (brag) itself. Love is not puffed up
(Arrogant). Let us take heed to ourselves and fuller! after
love that we deceive neither ourselves not others.
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GENERAL INFORMATION

The term fihnufic means "true,“ "truthful." "loving (or) speak:i g the truth." other words from this root are: fixfieeua .dnezum
knagvoc andfilnamc. According to Abbot? Smith. it comes from} eu-
Auwavmend it's Hebrew equivalent to A V; N ..CLASSICS

In the classical age (900—323 B.C.),&Anefi¢ is found frequently.It is translated as "unconcealed," "true." "real." and the ”opposite
of false" by Homer in his Iliad (6.382) where Hector is answered
by one of his house-maids saying: "Hector, seeing thou straitlybiddest us to tell thee true,...". Homer uses it again in the
Odyssey (13.254) in the reply of Odysseus to Athenex "he spoke
not the truth... . Again it is used where Nestor of Gerencla tells
Telemachus, "...will I tell thee all the truth " (3.25“). This same
usage is found also in 3.2h7. Whenaknanc refers to persons. t istranslated "truthful." "honest." In the Olympian. Pindarus used itin the fifth century E.C.(2.92). Here an oath is given concerning
Theron of Acragas and his reputation of being of "munificent
heart and ungrudging attitude." In the fourth century 5.6.. Aristotle
ed t in Ethic; Nicgmgchgg (1108 20). In reference to oracles.
K09 cmeans ”true.“ "unerring." Pindarus used it in this capacity

in Pythian in the fifth century 3.0. (11.6) where the Ismenian
shrine is described as "the seat of truthful oracles." In relation
to dreams. Aeschylus used it as early as the sixth century in
his Sgntem Contra Thgbas (710) in telling of “all too true the
phantoms of the nightly dreams of Eteocles." In regards to qualities
or events. Euripides used this word in the fifth century to mean
"true," "real," in creates (42“). At this point the friendship
qualities of Orestes are described saying that he is a "loyalfriend". Antipho also used 't i the fifth century in his work
Grater (1.6). Menander used Anelc to point out “authenticity" in
Comicus (596) in the fourth and third century. (L.S..p. 6Q).
IXX

.In the Septuagint.aknefi< appears only twelve times. Itfirst appears in Genesis 41:32 in reference to Pharaoh's dream
and Joseph's interpretation (H.R..p. 5}). Deuteronomy 1):“ refersto the true God vs. idol worship (H.R..p. 5b). Proverbs 22:21
speaks, f God's word as being the "truth." The other references
where “ "doc is used are: Esther 1x20; Job 5x12. 17:10. L2=7-8:
Proverbs 1:3 and Isaiah “1126, “3:9. and 65:2 (H.R..p. 5“). In the
Septuagent, the basic meanin is primarily "unconcsaled." "manifest.“"actual," “real" (A.S..p. 20 . The Hebrew word for Rndn< is .
which "denotes the actuality of a thing" (A.S..p. 20).
PAPYRI

The papyri also shed light on the meaning of ainafic . 'It
seems always to bear the normal meaning of 'true in fact' "(M M..p. 21).
This gives the idea of being "without error". An example of t is 3is clearly seen in the Tebtunis Papyri, written in A.D. 239 (11.285 ).
In this passage the terT7refers to "legitimate children“ (M.M..p. 21).
In the same papyri (293 ) of A.D. 187. it has the reference to
the circumcision of a boy saying ”that he is in truth of priestly
family" (M.M..p. 21).
CHURCH FATHERS

The Didgche also uses filnefi; in discussing the characteristics
of bishops and deacons (15x1) (A.G..p. 36). This usage shows that
donoons and bishops are to be "honest" and ”truthful" men.
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NEW TESTAMENT

In viewing the occurenoes of Elnafi; in the New Testament. the ‘

word is frequently found. John especially uses the word. appearing
at least sixteen times. There are several references that are worthy
of note. The first reference is in Matthew 22:16 as the disci les
of the Pharisees acknowledge that Jesus is "true" (M.G..p. 41?.
”The devil never lies so foul , as when he speaks the truth“ (Alford,
Vol. I. p. 221). In Mark 12x1i the Pharisees tempt the Lord. despite
that fact that they say that they know Him to be “true" (14.6., . 1‘1).
"They recggni ed that He was true ... honest and transparent" Heibert.
p. 293). Rue c is used in reference to Peter as he talked out of
jail in Acts 12:9 (M.G..p. “1). The final usage is in III John 12
where John is writing about Demetrius and his relationship to the
'true‘ record (M.G..p. hi). other references are: John 3:33; #:18.
5:31.32. 6.55, 7.18. 8:13-1u.17,26. 101151. 19135: Romans 3:1.» and
II Corinthians 6:8 (M.G..p. M1). The basic meanin in the New est—
ament is "true“ in relationship to what is false fTh..p- 27). Anefic
seems to deal with that which contains no error.

dinetvog
GWEML INFORMATION

The term Ehnelvoc me “true.“ “re 1.“ or " enuine.” other
words from this root are ffgeela , filzecao , fihne c .and blnaig .
Abbott-Smith gfys that it comes from hnefic . its Hebrew equivalent
being on"; -
CLASSICS

In Classical usage 5Xfl95V5< applies generally to persons or
things. In regard to persons. it is translated as ”truthful." or
"trusty" (L.S.,p. 6“). An example of this is found in Xena on's
Angbggig. written in the fifth—fourth century 3.0. (1.9.17 where
Cyrus' men are said to be full of "fidelity" (L.S.,p. 6h). Anotherinstance of such a usage jihin D mosthenes written Bah-322 B.C.
(9.12) (L.S.,p. 6“). When U91V§< is used in conjunction with
thinvs. it is translated "true," "genuine" as in Plato's Republics
in fifth and fourth centuries 3-C- (h99c) (L.S..p. 6“). Here it has
to do with the "genuine passion for true philosophy“. Inathe fourth
cengzry Aristotle used it in his Ethicg Nicomacheg (1107 31) (L.S..
p. .
LXX

The use of Emit“: is easily seen in the Septuagent. The
Hebrew word for n3|v5< is (A.S..p. 20). Its first appear-
ance is in Exodus 3h16, where it refers to God as being "abundant
in ...truth" (H.R..p. 5U). It is used in Deuteronomy 25:15 whereit talks about a "just weight" (H.R.,p. 53). other references are:II Kings 7:283 11 Chronicles 9x5. 15:3; Proverbs 12:19 and Isaiah
1511 (H.R.,p. 5‘0).
PAPYRI

In the papyri, it is found i3 The Flinders Petrie Papyri from
the third century s.c. (11.19(1a) . In this example. a prisoner
states in a petition and affirms that he has said nothing (M.M..p.21—ZZA
A furi§e§7instance is cited in Griechische Papyri zu Gieesen
(I.h0 ' ) where it says that people are “easily distinguished bytheir speech" (M.M..p. 22)-
CHURCH FATHERS

The Diggghg contrasts the "true“ prophets to the false prophets(11-11). "True teachers and false teachers are also contrasted in
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the Didache (13:2) (A.G.,p. 36).
NEW TESTAMENT

ohnelvog is used quite frequently in the New Testament. John '
alone uses it twenty-two times in all; nine times in the Gospel of
John. ten times in Revelation. and three times in the Epistles.It is first seen in Luke 16:11 in regards to "true" riches, those
that are genuine (M.G.,p. #2). These are the things that are of
the "highest value " (N.I.C..p. “17). John 1:9 also uses filnelv6¢
in referring to the “true" light of Jesus (M.G..p. 42). This
verse presents four types of light: undeceiving 1i ht, real light.
underived light and superemenent light (Pink,p. 28 . other passagesare: John “123.37, 6:32; I Thessalonians 1x9! Reviews 8-2; I John 2x8,
5x20 and Revelation 22:6 (M.G.,p. “2). Basically. KHB|V5< is "used
to express that which is all that it pretends to be" (Th.,xi 27),It deals with the perfect and substantial (Trench,p. 29). fl9|¥°€
may also have the deeper meanings of “proper" and "definitive“
(TWNT, Vol.1,p. 250).

Altho%§h fiknafic and alfl9|V6c are synonyms. a distinction may
be drawn. nefic, means "true" with respect to something or someone
that is "unconoesled" (A.S.,p. 20). It me 5 that a person "fulfillsthe promise of his lips“ (Trench. 0). Anv|V°c means "true" in
relation to that which is "real." "genuine" (A.S..p. 20). It means
that a person or thin fulfills the wider promise that his name
implies (Trench.p. 30 . This distinction clearly holds true: for
example, in John i913fi. both words appear. The “1fl9|V°< refers t2 ,the record of the soldier and that the record is "genuin ." The loan;
refers to what the soldier said, showing that it is "uno ncealed,"
ind twithout error.“ In I John 2:8, both words a pear again. The
Mon: has reference to the commandment which 5 without error.Thefilnelvoc regards the light as being the “true" light, thatwhich is the real thing: genuine as opposed to false. Although the

next example deals with the words in different verses. they are in
the same passage. In John “:18, Jesus says to the woman of Samaria
that what she said in answering Him is “true (unooncealed' without
error). John hi23 refers to the "true (genuine, authentic; wor—
shippers. Knowing this distinction opens a greater understandingto the Scriptures and what the writers intended to convey.

-- W. E. C.
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I lump-n... .

In thn Greek language there are three very different words often
given the name hnglish meaning. or these three. the first discussed '

In thln pwperanQIam is the one with the least force. The other two
will he discussed in the following two sections. The origin of
hunldw which is defined as: deception or cheating or tricking. es-
[noluliy with the use of words, can only be traced back to the ho-
mnrlc Era when it was first introduced in the present form. During
the Classical. LXX and New Testament Eras the meaning has remained
constant.
I em...

In the classics Epipedes of the fourth century 5.0. used the
word as meaning vain messages and disappointing news from one person
to another. Even before this time in the fifth century B.C.. Sophi-
0165 used the word to stand for any deceptive use of words or signs
by one to cause another to do anything they weren't aware of wanting
to do.
usuMAus I 'In the LXX EKGTGN and its equivalent Hebrew form no: areused often and have meaning of "leading astray by mental delusion"
as in Genesis 3I13 when the serpent beguiled eve; Ex..8129 when Pha—
raoh lies about his intents; II Chronicles 18:9 when the lying spi—
rits go out to deceive the kings; as also these are seen constant
in II Kings 3125 and Isaiah 29:8. By the time of the bhurch Fathers
the word had gone into relative disuse. but in one second-century A.D.
manuscript there is a single reference to "tricking" someone and this
word is used.unflouTnv»uw

In the New Testament the three occurrences of énorfiu follow
the same standard meaning. In Eph. 5-6 Paul warns of not being de-
ceived by vain words. Timothy in his first Epistle 2x1“ says to be-
wars of nvc's deception by words that those reading would not receive
the same. James 1:26 finalizes this flow by stating that if an un-
bridled tongue abounds then these words make vain any claims of reli-
gion. The same meaning is upheld by others who have studied through
this word-'to cheat. deceive. beguile" (TH); “to cheat with words“
(Custer) and so with the commentators.
x.unn....-u flnv~ I an“

Second both in force and in consideration here in this paperis nopehoyizopan which may be defined as meaning “to cheat as to
material thins: belonging to another as in prices or counting or nea-
surinz.‘ Coming of late origins in the same form remaining constant
the Hebrew equivalent would therefore mean close to the same thing.5:: means to betray. hurt or deceive out of the right direction.Imu-In Classical Greek the use of this word can be traced over twocenturies of literature. In the middle of the fifth century. Iso-crates speaks of those who cheat another out of their rightful pos-session using this word. Aristotle in the fourth century o.C. usedthis word to describe those who in their discourse on a matter come
to a conclusion wrongly and also to describe someone who misdealt
another and therefore cheated that one. Finally in the early fourth
century 3.C. Demosthenes used this word to describe those who mis-
reckonEd a count on purpose to cheat another.
2: s.u~..»~

In the LXX the usage is very clearly in keeping with past find-
ings. In Genesis 29:25 when Leah was put in place of Rachel, Jacob
was sorely cheated of one by another. Also in his description of
his wages in Genesis 31:“! he says he was cheated. In Joshua 9:22
the Gibsonites are disguised and thus deceive Joshua into sav1ng them
and finally in I Kings 28:12, the witch at Endor can see through the
disguise of Saul in order to get information from her.
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In the Papyri and Church Fathers the meaning of noodhoyizoudtbecomes clearest. In documents researched from 48 A.D. to the fourthcentury the evidence is clear. Such things as “to cheat in reckon-

ing as of money and invention " (A.D. US), "to give or receive the
wrong documents as in a library“ (A.D. 127). "to unjustly raise le-vies to get more taxes" (A.D. 360) -in reference to the ; an pro-vincial government system, and finally in the fourth century in cornand money transaction errors of the accounting system of the tradecompanies of that day.
'I. NM MrM‘

In the New Testament the two uses are understood more clearlywith this background given. In Col. 2:“ Paul warns not to be en-ticed by beguiling words to one's hurt and James 1:22 also containsthe warning that one is deceived who does not obey that which isinstructed by the word of God. The commentators also agree in theirdefinition of this word. Thayer says “to reckon wrong. misoount orto cheat" is the definition, while Custer emphasizes "to defraud oneof their possessions.“
1. Imam?“

Finally, the third and most forceful of the words is hAdviu
which may be generally defined as "to lead astray the whole personwith the end in mind of hurting that person." The etymology of thisword is seen as it is traced from the Homeric oras middle passiveform which came as a result of the combination of the Aechlyian and
Herodotian usage of the same with the Sophoclean nonn and the useothavnc by Hipnonax. The root then introduced to the Judo-hurd-
pean family was neAd-, though debated as such it has certain meaningof “to wander" or "to spread“. The Hebrew equivalent nyn has astrong meaning of "to make to wander, stagger out of the way".'11.“"JIn the classical usage of this word there are six centuries ofliterature to View. From the use in the sixth century 3.C. by Aes-chlus when it was meant to describe one who constantly wandered fromthe main subject in his conversation. In the fifth century it speaksof an opportunity missed and not recoverable in Sophocles‘ litera-ture. By the fourth century E.C. Xenophon had brought this word intotales of those in a labyrinth who are halpless and hopelessly losttherein. Finally in the first century heleager used the word to
speak of those who carefully planned an action of deliberately se—
ducinc one from the right way.it snrn.eun

In the LXX the word carries a very serious ovortone of the ser—ious nature or such deception. In Genesis lelh it speaks of hagar'slost condition in the wilderness. 0! donkeys without hope in thewilderness. Exodus iju. oven further. in Proverbs 9:12. the one who
scoffs at truth is lost in use of this word, continuing on to 21:16;it speaks of one who flgygr returns. Isaiah 13:1# gives the pictureof deserted sheep, 16:8 of unattended vine growth, and 19:13. ofthose purposely led to wrong paths. e final view of this word maybe assumed in Hosea 8:6 where one is pictured as a smashed potteryfigure impossible to be reassembled.
w.w..u-cs~u “win;

In the Papyri and Church Fathers the only two occurrences arealso Very forceful. In the fragments of an A.D. 156 text the word
is used in reference to one injuring me much be deceiving me" and
in a later second century A. . manuscript the picture of a ship de-
stroyed upon the rocks is the picture of one who is deceived.
1:. New m‘rhI-qm

In the new Testament the message of Christ, to those who knew
the truth and willfully and with hardened hearts refused to even
listen. was given and they were called deceived. In passage after
passaJe in their hardness they are pictured as: vsheep astray (ht.
18.12 . antichrists (Mt. 24:5 . false prophets (mt. thll), self-

nkvué»
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deceivers (Eark 13x5). self-deluded (I Cor. 135’3) and so on. Paul
states that a person before salvation is nAdvau . In nebrews those
persecuted by being deserted without hope in the deserts are in de-scrirtion by this word (11x38). Peter goes to the exannle of 3a-
laam in II Peter 2:15. who knew the truth and willfully left it.Finally. in Revelation the Devil is the major proponent of such de-
ception and those deceived dwell with him in eternal destruction
(Rev. 12:9: 13:1“; 18:23; 20:3.8 and 10). The commentators also
agree with this definition from scripture. Thayer says "to fall from
the true faith. to lead into error and sin, to the wrong path. wan-
dering. roaming“. Even more specific is Custer's definition "to
lead the whole person astray". But most devastating is the complete
spectrum defined by Kittel's Analysis "used as in horses wandering
from a race; wasps and bees with no leader; rumors wandering from
person to person; oxen. ravens, sheep wandering. men staggering as
drunken uncontrolled bodies; and drawn away blindly with the sensesof the body but the conscience blinded.” (Plato)
Conclusion-

‘I‘he usage of these three words in the Eiew Testament is in adefinite manner so that. though being synonymous. there are definitedifferences present with each one. In short. the overall meaning
and force or the words are such that the use of in I John is
to lay stress upon the serious nature of the word. When verse eightof chapter one says “deceives himself" the word means "willfully de-
luded. though possessing the correct knowledge it is purposely not
heeded.‘ The worst deception is self-deception and that is the mean-
ing contained in this word.

Thus. the face of each may be stated thus:
afilTéw- to trick or to cheat, especially with words or communications
‘GPQKOY‘KOHG| - to defraud so as to take away someone's personal

property through disguised deception
“Alvin - not just deceiving the person out of their things but also

to take them and cause them to go astray themselves
Oh. how serious it is to cause‘the truth to not dwell within by

being deluded to the point of salt-deception.
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A Study 0: The Word Appapu'w
General Definition

Modern scholarship seems to he completely agreed that the Greek
word appqng has its origin in the Semitic language family. However.
as to which specific language the word is actually derived there is some
diflerence of opinion. Strong sees the word as having its origin in
Hebrew. (Strong) Liddell and Scott, however. believe it to be a
Phoenician loan-word to the Hebrew. finpopév appears to have been derived
directly from its Hebrew equivalent )iiilfi---prounced‘nrabown. (Stronll
The definition of the word in both Hebrew and in Greek is practically the
same. The basic meaning being that of a "pledge " "installment" or
”first payment. " These definitions remained basically unchanged from the
classical period through the entire centuries of Koine' usage. Only one
word is found in the Greek from this same root---&ppauwvi§m——meaning
"to pledge" or "to make a down-payment."

Classical Usages
The use of the word fippofiév in Classical Greek literature shows

beyond doubt that it was a term commonly employed from the 5(h century
of the Christian era. The Classical literature which has been preserved
reveals that dppopév was most commonly used as a commercial term.
lsaeus writing is the 4th Century B.C. uses it in this manner as a
"deposit which pays part of the total debt and gives a legal claim
(TWNT.)(lsaeus 8, 23). Writing one century later, Aristotle employs
it in his Politica in an enteresting manner. Evidently, someone had
accused the Philosopher, Thales. of being unable to make any sizenble
amount of money with his knowledge. Thales was undounted by the
challenge, and by using knowledge of astronomy predicted an exceptionally
profitable year for the olive growersi Aristotle relates that Thales
then proceeded to make deposits ( éppapév) for the whole of the olive
presses in Miletus. thus, securing a small tortune for himself(L.S.
"Politics", 1259). Although the basic use of fippoflfiv is Classical
Greek was that describing a "part payment" or "first installment,"
it was often used throughout the Greek and Roman eras in I figurative
sense. The Greek playwright, Menander. in the 4th century B.C. imployed
the word figuratively in his works. The poet, Henander, writing in the
same era made use of this word. A fragment from his writing contains
the following proverb: "Whenever you hat gain from base transaction,
consider that you have mortgaged yourself to misfortune"(TWKT, Meuander
Fragment, 697). The figurative use otuopoawv continued to be common
through the Roman period. Probably one of the more unique usages of the
word, oppapév , is employed be Plutarch in his Lives during the 3rd century.
Plutarch relates the stroy of how one of Nerois key advisers. Tigellenus,
escaped the death penalty under Nero‘s successor, Galbqt by making huge
secret cash payments (appafliofito Galuds cheit Iide————
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a man named Vinius.(LS. "Galha," 17)

Septuagint Usages
Although appsflév was a word commonly used in the Classical Greek,

it is only found in one passage 0! the Septuagint. The word is used thr
times in Genesis 38:17—20, and is translated by the word "pledge" in the
King James Version. it is employed here in the striking account of
Judah's sin with his daughter-in-law, Tamar. lhen Tamar becomes pregnan
and is accused by Judah of being a harlot, she presents his siunet brac
and staff that she accepted from him as a "pledge" until she received
a lamb as payment: by presenting the pledge objects she proves him to be
the father of her children.

‘ -‘ 2 " Papyri Usages
The Classical definition of appafiév is a "pledge" or "first paymen

is also strongly supported in the existing papyri. As Moulton and
Milligan state all usages clearly show that the "vernacular usage amply
confirms the New Testament sense of...a part given in advance of what
will be bestowed afterwards. Two examples of papyri usage of fippapév
support the conclusion. The Paris Papyri contain a 2nd century B.C.
reference of a woman receiving 1000 drachmae as dppdaavaupon the sale 0
a cow(MM). A more humorous setting for the word is recorded from the
same era when a person wrote, "regarding Lampnn the mouse catcher 1

Paid him for you as earnest money 3 drachmae in order that he may catch
the mice while they are with young.(MM) Although appopév is found often
in the papyri, only one usage by the early church fathers is known to
exist. This usage is found in the 2nd century document, the Epistle
of Polycar . where he declares Christ Jesus to be "the pledge of our
righteousness"(TWNT, Epistle ofipolycarp 8.1). This statement by
Polycarp is in complete harmony with the New Testament's theological
usage at fipoapbv

New Testament Usages
The New Testament contains three occurences of hppopbv . The word

is employed only by Paul and is found in IICorinthians 1:22; 5:5 and
Ephesians 1:14. All three of these usages correspond to one another,
in that, they all identify the imparting and indwelling of the Holy
Spirit as being the "earnest" or "guarantee"(R.S.V.) which God has
given every believer. The two usages of éppagév in 11 Corinthians are
practically identical in nature. Both assure the believer that God's
Spirit now dwelling in them is a guarantee of their eternal life.
All the benefit to the believer by the spirit—-peace, joy, power, gueda
assurance, are only (ore shadowings of full redemption which shall be h
gloryfication. In verse twenty—two of chapter two Paul declares
that this earnest dwells in their "hearts" or as Tasker states, "the
innermost recesses of their being." God's pledge is one for above.
In Ephesians 1:14 Paul expands further the discussion of the Spirit‘s w

as hppagév in revealing exactly the nature of this "guarantee.”
He explains that the Spirit "is the earnest of our inheritance until th
redemption of the purchased possession." The believer. being redeemed
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by "the precious blood of Christ"(l Peter. 1:19) possesses the Holy

“1

Spirit as a "pledge" of the future ultimate redemption when his mortal flesh
shall "put on immortality"(l Cor. 15:53). As Foulkes has well stated. "the
Christians experience of the Spirit now is a foretaste and pledge of what
will be his when he fully possesses hes God-given inheritance."

Since the days of its conception is the Phoenician language. the word
appupév has remained practically unchanged in its basic definition. From
its earliest usage in commerce. it denoted a "deposit" which was pledge of
future completion. This definition passed from the Hebrew to he coined as
the Greek word flopcpév and from this to a similar meaning in the Latin word
"arrhabo." Thayer continued the tracing of the word through the Old English
term "earleepenny" and the obsolete German word "haftpfenning." Inter-s -,5
estingly, appapava in Modern Greek often denotes an engagement ring. Thus
showing that the meaning of a "pledge" is still inherent in the tern.

G. S.
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Learn. uncommon
lane; cone; fro. - sun which means heevy or burdened. cum- words

fen-ed of! of the sure not ere iunuc which is used {or heevy in the corporei
sense. {or- nwkard. pngnent, or heavy rzlith wine. Also. the word innit.) .
which leans being phyeicelly burdened-2 The chnw equiv-lent of the word in

‘ ‘: - {he word means weight. burden. pressure, or something Chet in the
heavy to bear.

{3.165153
1h- Hurd in found in Herodotus in the classicel literature. "So the egg

being with his {ether in it of the some weight us before." Her- it is speaking
of the phoenix. e bird. It tekee e solid myrrh egg on heavy as it can carry
end hollows it e end pleees its dud {other in it. lb. weight ([3:1{30‘} in
the same with the {other as it was before it wee hollowed out. Xenophon. in
his Hemnbilie, speaks about Arieterchue hnving a burden on his mind- App-r-
ently it use me great for hire to beer bee-use his friends vented to ehere it
with hill. Fhilo refer: to the word ee leaning grief or misery.
LXI

The word in not found in the LXI but is used in the Apocrypho- nu Chil-
dren of Israel were Ifraid of the dobyloniln Armies coming end said. ”Neither
the high nounteins, nor- the valleys. nor the hills, shall be Able to bear their
weight. (Judith 7:“) file some word in used in Sir-och when it says, "met
1- mo heuy for thee do got 11ft. (13:2) Here we find the word meaning e
weight too heavy to beer.

PAP“!
1n the and it is referred to no sometheing trvubleeole, "it it istmubleeoae- It also implies e burden of oppreeeion 1n thesSyllabus in the

third century after Christ.
FAIHEIfi

Palybiu: used it to refer- to the burden of the low. Dionyaiue use: itu inpoeinz I burden on someone.

TESK‘AHETIT

1n the New renument {5600‘ is used six times-5 In the letter to the
church at Antioch from the Jerusalem council they said. "it seemeth good . . .
to ley upon you no greeter burden than these necessary things" (Acts 15:28).
They didn't want a: place any gr-e-ter- burden on then then veg necessary. 'mey
were probably thinking or the 'ynke' spoken ar in verse ten. In the per-bl-
ot the labourer: the ones who worked :11 dny complained In the householder,
'Lhou heat nude then equel unto us, which have home the burden and host at
the dey!‘ (Mett. 20:12). Appenntly the bur-den of war-king the entire day was
more then they could bear. Paul uses the word when refer-in; w the “eternal
might of glory‘ that we have to look Ton-2rd to. (ll Cor. 3:17) Our Ifflictionl
appear great to us here on this earth and it is only when we look It then in
coup-risen with the "weight of glory" which will be ours that they look small.
Diet weight is no" then we could our hero on earth and is for greater then the
efflictionl we now beer. Foul .150 uses the word when he says in 'beer- ye one
emther'e burdens' (Li-l- 6:2). 1m; is Apparently ref-ring to A great lpirituel
burden thet threatens to drug 1 man into sin end kgep hirl there. In this cone
the Gel-time were to help and support each other. hhen writing to the Phase-
elonienl, Peul uye that they did not leek the glory of men "when we might of
been bur-dunno en the npfistlel of artist” (I These- 226). khen the burden
of eel-Vin; the rd lot nor-e thenthey could beer they did not leek the pniee





In HIM. 11330 Jun- ia nddnuing his own diacipl-s. He warned than concarning 2“
uu soribu And Pharisus. 'i‘hwy were i0 do what they instruct.“ than in lino
with th- law of Ho: ut mt a: follow ch-ir uni-pl. his. luau-a would
place bud-nae.- rite: on th- poaplu but. (hay than)"- uuulai do nothing ta
lighhn thn load. (inbound. p. 170) In Lulu 115‘“) Jun was speaking to th-
lawyon and lucuud that of placing rigorous regulations on tho poopln which
”my add-d to tho mum 11w. alpocinily concerning kwlping an :1me my.
(main. )1. 303)

uoyxo;w gummy”
m. and acn- fnn I at“ which man: might or bulk. no urb for-

a! tho word in 6w6,’ Tho and has thn idu of u might or within; which
in hindnneo.
CLASSICS

In th- chuicli lihntun it “ant a bulk, mu. or body. unmet-Is,
in tho fifth contury b-torc Christ. usud th- woni wh-n ha Lu spa-king at -
pilc of hodifis thut. wnri dud: '- hnp of fnggotsJ Also in much chasicnl
lit-rum“ it wln used in "fax-one. In 1 child in a mmb in ch. uns- thnt if.
gland uh. aoLh-r down and as n rul hindnnc. no hur Accompliahinz hu- mml
tasks. An nnnpln of this is found in Euripidu' 9.5! which was written About.
0" fifth century huforn Christ. In the fourth conhury baron Chtilt, Ari:-
totolu uud thc and in his Rhlhoriu to "for he prid- or loftincu.
AP {H

lhw and in not und in the LKX but in tho papyri it had thc Inning of
bulk. mun Keck wrac- th- Memndsr Panama. h. “and it in nhfion to n
carp", "1 mar onviod an oxpansin cox-psi. it cons to th- an. bulk u n
wry cheap on..'
“HEELS

Pnpin. of tho urly church Inch-n, “sod tho word as the bulk of the
bud.
554 Igmmr

Only one. in C)“ N l‘nununf. is th- wurd usnd and that. is in Hahn-Iv:
12H, '1“, un lay aside cry wright" It hug the id.- of any nddod night,
which would alow down tho runnnr u ho is running uh- nco. Run Lh- Hanan
nldinr was randy to run Lh- raca ha would nmnvo "cry plea. of clothing so
that he would not. hnn any Add-d wright. 7hr writ-r is trying to say that. Lhn
eonv-rt Mods ta lay Isidu anything thnf. would hindcr him from sawing God.
Hutch“, p. 393) Impliud in tho idu of prido which my hindcr us in our
ninis‘ry u w‘ nrv- and. Aha the idu of a child in Lh- uo-h of his main-
and how Lhnt moth-r in slowod down boo-us. of th- lddld night she must
carry. Everything nun. bl hid aside in our livu no utter haw null they
lay sun to us.

M!
6‘0“); Hum ln uxtx-u hurdon finich is a hindnnco in pngnu. péooc

loan: a burden which in no 5n“. to boat an nonparod fa Wp'uuv , which
noun a bunion which i. uxpoaud to be harm. Thin olnn up Lh- nppanntly
nontrnaiatary pinup in alum. 6:2-§. L. H.
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FFV‘“ beg-1:: with the meaning of "a step, a pccc' which 5.: derived frun‘uva.
The idea of c 2“ And pl: ce canes rum mother mxd Jug which means a "hue or

_.,t-.1" (rtmzhn Con'uinl the tn chmate:'1 tics one would be a in“
a psdmtd, thus L :15:

the r._:~_:- wince of the Miami—L place. Thus. .—— means a ristd place unduly
tE.e pl: ce for r. juc‘cment scat.It hnc been the effort of some to definitely make the ‘ ,..acct L- plzce of
juxtwcnt or entirely a pche of Pecan] 2.1m“ any mud gives. to the uzinhion
of it; naming. It should be evident in its use in other liter-nun and pcdsdz:
chart :1 var}..- tlan in its mania; is undcbatzhle. Though there are passages inliterature and in the Scriptures much use this word with the manning of a place
of martin or a phce of Judgment, m hisbanct; use of the ward cannot be the
deteminin‘, factor toive weight to one definition ova:- the other as the over-
all nannirg or intcxpreuuon of the word. 37;_. is a antral ten in its vnrlmt
use and must be detemed by context to its M11“ use. B. B.



ypnyopém, opoupEw, guAaouw
GENERAL INFORKATION

‘ The first word meaning "guard“ is YDWYODEw- YonYooéd is
formed from EYEIDU which means literally "to awaken.“ It is formed
off of the perfect of €YC|DN. EYDUYODGmeaning “to have been aroused
frglnfileepfl' (1g. p.122). The Hebrew equivalent ofvprwopw isn_J. Yonaoo u basically means "to watch."
SEPTUAGINT

yonoccev is not found in classical literature. Its earliest
use is found in the LXX. WWW-'9‘“J has the meaning “to become fully
awake“ and "to watch" (LS. p. 360). This is found in Nehemiah 7-3
and Jeremiah 5x6. In Nehemiah 7x3 the noun is round and is trans-
lated 'watches." Nehemiah appointed guards over the city of Jeru-
salem. Each of these guards had a place to guard. This place is
called the guards watch. In Jeremiah 5x6 we have the future verb
form: "a leopard shall watch over their cities." Abbott-Smith
attaches the meaning "to be awake“ to vpnycpéuin the LXX. They
also note that this word is only found in the latter books of the
Septuagint (A3. p. 96). Mainly. TDHYOQGN is used in the New Test-
ament. This word is “strongly condemned" in Phrygichi Ecloga p.118x (Hi. p.133). Moulton and Milligan list no uses of YD’I‘NOCNin
the papyri.
CHURCH FATHERS

The meaning of YDnvooEu as used by the Church Fathers is "to
be awake“ or "keep awake.“ In the second century A.D. Phrynichus
used yonvopeu and it meant ”to be awake" (Phrynichus 118.L.). In
the Imgerial times, the Hermitic Writings used the same meanin for
yonyooeu in Achilles Tetius b. 17. 3. "To be awake“ is the or mary
meaning of Yonvoozw as used by the Church Fathers(AG. p. 166)u

NEW TESTAKENT

In the New Testament anvooéw has the basic meaning "to be
awake“ or “be alert“ (AG. p. 166). Matthew zuxuz especially brings
forth this meaning. “Watch. therefore.” be alert, bee-aka."ror the
coming of the Lord.“ Jesus exhorta his disciples to guard against
laziness and sleeping. Then in latthew 26:“1.,Jesus sdmonishcs his
disciples not to sleep but to wake up (ypnyopcd so that they can
guard off thttenfiations of the devil. ,Peter learns his lesson end
exhorts others to "be vi ilant" (vpnvopnoatc) and t9 guard off the
roaring lion. the devil I Peter 5:8). what ypnyopsw means is to
be alert so that your enemy will not take you. Custer ands that
"the meaning HLflmL to be to stay alert both by avoiding sleep and
by avoiding strong drink (Custer. p. 132).
GENERAL INFOHLATICN

The second wgrd for "guard" is epoupéu . opoupéw is the verb
of the noun wooupo<. The basic meaning is to "guard" or "protect."It is derived from the word noacpog or from npoopau which means “to
see before“ or “foresee“ (MM. p.617). In the Hebrew. only the
fiqu form is found. This word ‘ J. means "a mound" used for a“t res of a stronghold (Strong. 9. 90).



CLASSICAL 29

opoopim in classical literature means "to keep watch" or 'guard‘
as found in Historicus 1.0. by Heriductus in the fifth century B.C.
The ward generally meansl“to keep_a sharp look-out“ (LS, p.1957).
The participial form (nl oonuoouvtad means “the ones who guard“
as used by Plato in Leges 763 (LS. p.1957).
S EPTUAGINT

opoupéu is found only once in the Old Testament part of the
LXX. It is found in IIKings 5x2“ and it is found as a noun. “And
when he came to the tower. he took them from their hand" or as
Liddell and Scott translate its meaning as'watching' as over a city
(LS. p.1958). Other LXX references are in the Apocrypha. One of
these references is in I Esdras “:56: "Allthat kept the city.”
Here Abbott-Smith translate it “to keep under guard" (AS. p. #74).Also in I meccabees 6:3 is the idea of soldiers keeping guard over
a city.
PAPYRI

In the panyri. toenaiw has the meaning "to protect" or “ uard.‘
this could nertain to a contract as found Egg Amherst Pauyri II.
#3. 17) or to guard a city as found in a passage from the Tebtunis
Papyri (I. 12.2) (m. p. 677). Not only does it have the meaningto guard against keeping people out. but it can mean to guard with
regard to keep people in. An example of this would be in guarding
a jail. The Tebtunis Pa ri (II. 315. 31) has an example or guaré
ding or keeping people inside (MM. p.677).
CHURCH FATHERS

In the writings of the Church Fathers. oooupém has two basic
meanings. The first is "to guard." In the first century A.D..
Josephus. in helium Judaicum 3, 12. uses the word to mean "guard"
as by putting garriscns in a city. The second meaning is to "hold
in custody" or "confine." Plutarch in the late first century used
opoupéu with this meaning in Antonius 8b. 16 (AG. p.875). So we see
in the early centuries A.D., ooouaamcan mean to guard something in
or to guard something to keep it out.
NEW TESTAMHIT

000095“ is used five times in the New Testament. In II Corin—
thiansilx32 it is used to mean "guar " a city as yith a garrison.
"The governor under Aretas, the king. kept ( EWPOVEI ) the city of'
Damascencs with a garrison.“ Here $900250 means to guard against
the unwanted. This same meaning is seen in Philippians hx7x‘and the
peace of God. which passeth all understanding. shall keep (ODOVPWGEO
your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus.‘ It will keep or guard
against the (121:5,ch of the outside world. oooupm can also mean “to
guard as a nrisoner." In Galatians 3:23. Paul talk: about how we
were ‘riscners under the law which was a guardian over us. 'Crus
the use of troors either as a protector or as a restrictor is inflied.
(Custer. p.131).
GENERAL INFOJJATIQJ

Finally the third word which means 'guard' is ouAaoau . ouwéaaw



comes from wvAaE which means ”watchman.“ qua5 is a watchman whose
job is to protect from harm those who sleep. guAéocm .then. is the
activity of these watchmen. (Kittel.IX. p.236). The Hebrew equiva-
lent of_qufiucw that is most frequently used in the Old Testament
is Z .‘ occurring 379 times (Kittei. IX. p.237). Words that are
built off of the same stem as wuaaoomarex qucxfi (a uard), uAaxizu
(to imprison). wvhaxTfialov ( a garrison). and wGAag a guard?.

CLASSICAL

In classical literature. ouAéoom is translated to mean “keep
watch' or 'ward" especially during the night. This meaning is in
Homerue Odyssea 20. 52. (L3 p.1961). ”There is weariness in keeping
waketul watch the whole night through." ouAaoou was also used by the
orator Andocides and denoted 'to be on one'e guard“ (Anducides 1.
135). (LS. p. 1961). The basic meaning for wvooomin Classical '

literature is to guard something in order to keep intruders out.
and protect those on the inside.
SEPTUAGINT

In the LXX. ouAaaaw chiefly means "to guard" or“’to watch" (AS,
p. #75). There are over three hundred times thatouAuaau is used in
the LXX. The first use is in Genesis 2x15 where Adam‘s purpose in
the garden is to watch over it. God put Adam "into the garden of
Eden to dress it and to keep ngAéaum it.” Also in Genesis 3:2U
we find the cherubim "keeping [guardin the way of the tree of 1

life." gunaaom can also mean 'to keepfi in the way of observing (AS.
p. #75). For instance in observing flu laws as found in Exodus
12:17 and Leviticus 18:“: "ye shall observe the feast of unleaven
bread."
FAPYRI

In the papyri.euA&ocmhas two basic meanings. The first is to'
"guard” or "protect." This meaning is used in the Oxyrhynchus
Pagxri VI. 92h in the statement: "verily guard and protect Aria
from ague by day." The other meaning afouAééau in the papyri is to
"keep" or “observe;" Eh; Catalogue of the Greek Papyri in the John .

Rylands Library has the use of this meaning. In 177. 11 of this
papyri ‘t 5a 5, "the mortgage half share of the house we will pre-
serve kee unalienated." ounéaou is common when used in the ob-
serving of marriage duties (MM. p. 678).
CHURCH FATHERS

As used by the Church Fathers.wUA&com has three baSic mean;
ings. The first is to "guard" as to prevent from escaping. In
Plutarch's Marius 181.A written in the second century A.D., this
meaning of the word is illustrated. Also, it can mean "protect" as
found in the writings of Die Chrysostom (58, 75) (AG, p. 876).
And finelly.¢uhiuom can mean “keep" as referring to a law. This
meaning can also be found in Die Chrysostom (1a. 150).

NW TESTAMENT

Of the many times thatquéaau is found in the New Testament.
the meanings fall into one of three basic categories. The first is
"guard" by observi a rule or a law.. A good example of this mean—

ing is found in Mat hew 19‘20. In this chapter. esus questions the



rich young ruler in regards to certain Old Testament laws. The 31
young man answers xall these things have I kept [2;UAagn:7 from
my youth up." Another meaning is "guard from outside attack" (AG,
p. 876). In I John 5:21, John urges to keep [ouAé5a1a7. or guard,
oneself from idols. Another example of this is in Luke 2:18 where
the shepherds were “keeping watch over their flocks by night." They
were guarding their sheep from outside attack (Custer, p. 129). The
final meaning for ouhéoom in the New Testamentis "to guard" as a
prisoner and not let one escape. This is illustrated b the guard-
ing of Peter by four quaternions of soldiers (Acts 12:“ . But of
more practical application one must guard those things which we
haved learned of God and not let them escape. Thi is seen in I
Timothy 6:20 where Timothy is commanded toaikeep 56A“ °i7 that
which is committed to thy trust." of these three mean ngs, ouAébau
most frequently means “to guard from outside attack" (Custer. p. 129),
CONCLUSION

In conclusion, yonvooém, opoooéw , andooxéoou all mean basically
"guard" or “watch:" Even though these words are synonyms, there isstill some differences between these words. anvopeu meant origin-ally tto be awake" and evolved into the meaning ”to be alert.“
$90095“ meant in classical times the using of troops “to protect.“
From this meaning it changed to the meaning in the New Testament
"to protect" or "garrison" whether it be a city or your heart. It
can also mean to protect by putting in prison., Society would be
protected from the danger of the prisoner. oohaoau has the most
meanings of these three words and is used most frequently.. Itoriginally meant to "protect“ but was different from voovocu in that
ouhaoom does not suggest the use of troops. From this meaning in
classical times.¢quoou can mean “to observe" when referring to a
law or a commitment. Purthermore,oquoow can mean "confine"-
the same as guarding a prisoner inside. Stewart Custer concisely
sums up the difference of these three synonyms. "Each of these verbs
indicates some kind of watching”(custer, p. 127). The word ouAfioou
usually denotes ‘I guard from outside attack's very close in meaning
is opouoew. denoting 'I guard With troops,’ either by occupying a
city or putting a person in prison. The word ypnyooiu has the sense
of mental alertness with the meaning 'I watch' or 'I keep watch' or'I keep awakeL'" (Custer. p. 13“).

R. G.



bidBvoc, outuovnov
GENERAL INFORMATION:

The noun buzfionog when used as a substantive has the general
meaning of a slanderer or a false accuser. More specifically ithas reference to Satan and is then translated as the Accuser. or
simply the Devil. As an adjective it is usually rendered slanderous,
or accusing falsely (A. k 5.. p._106). It is formed off of the root
BAA. meaning “throw," and when prefixed by the preposition 5.4,
conveys the idea of "one who throws across or at“ (Netzger. p. 51).
which is exactly the idea behind slanderous or accuser. What is
more characteristic of the Devil in Scripture, but that he con-
stantly throws false accusations about God and men into the minds
of men to get them to doubt God and distrust one another?

Other words built of! of the same root include! 5|aBuAAu, which
means to 'bring charges with hostile intent," as in Lk. 10.1) and
bleachn. which is the normal word for "slander“ (TWNT. II. p. 71).
The Hebrew equivalents for buipvoc are ]ULJ(as in Job 116), as well
as “‘3. andF13“. k 5.. p. 106).
CLASSICS:

The use of Gufieohoc can be found as tar back as the fifth cen-
tury 3.C. in the writings of Thuoydides and Pindarus. It was used
by Pindarus as a substantive for "slander“ (L. & 5.. p. 390).Alcibiades, aspiring to be an Athenian generaL is heard. as re-
corded in the writings of Thucydides, to make a defensive speech
for himself: for earlier he had been attacked by a political op-
ponent. called Nicias. who ”had made invidious reference to him . . .'(A. k 6., p. 181). The word was also used around the fourth century5.0. by nander as an adjective for "slanderous, or backbitina“
(L. b 3., p. 390). Philo used it in the first century A.D" while
writing of the deceitfulnesa of pleasure seeking, in a stern warn-
ing to the reader. ”Know then my friend, that if you become a
pleasure-lover you will be all these thin s: unscrupulous. im-
pudent. evil-planning. . . . slanderous, %plus a list of over 135
other negative character traits which are described as the result
of pleasure's folly). a mass of misery and misfortune without rs-lief' (A. e 5.. p. 161). Having a slanderous character is here
connected with self-seeking.
LXX

In the Septuagint bléfivoc is found generally used in reference
to Satan. In the book of Job Satan is found cominv before God to
accuse Job of serving God out o! selfishness. “Then Satan answered
the LCRD and said, Doth Job fear God for naught? Put forth thine
hand now. and touch all that he hath, and he will curse thee to
thy face" (Job 119.11). Again, in Zechariah. a portion of the pro-phet's vision includes seeing "Joshua the high priest standing be-
fore the angel of the LORD. and Satan standing at his right hand
to resist him. And the LORD said unto Satan. The LORD rebuke thee.
0 Satanll (Zeoh. 3:1. 2). Christians would do well to say "”he LORD
rebuke thea,0 Satan, every time he comes to them with false accusa-tions. In I Chron. 21:1 it is recorded that “5ntpn stood up arninstlsrael. and provoked David to number isracJ.‘ Here Satan is Vllwefl
as the enemy of Israel.It is interesting to note that dnépvog is also used in this
respect with reference to Hanan in the book of Esther. There haman
is mentioned as being the "enemy“ of the Jews (Es. 8:1), and Hanan



exercirnd his hatred of God's people. just as does Satan. through 33
slander. "When Farah saw that Wordecai (the representative of the
Jews) bowed not. nor did him reverence. then was Hanan full of wrath.
And Haman said unto king Ahnsuorus, There is a certain people scat-tered abroad and dispersed among the people in all the provinces of
thy kingdom; and their laws are diverse from all people; neither
keep they the King's lawsx therefore it is not for the king'sprofit to suffer them. If it please the King. lot it be written
that they may be destroyed" (Es. 3x5.8.9). The use of btoBvog with
reference to Haman should indicate to all the motivating force of
the enemies of God's people in any age. There is little question
but what Satan is that force (H. k R.. p. 299).
EARLY CHURCH FATHERS:

Polycarp usedétaflono; as a substantive in his epistlo to the
Philippians when giving the qualifications of deacons,snying that
deacons are to be "blameless . . . not slanderers . . . (5:2).
Ignatius used it as a substantive twice. Concerning his expectationof martyrdom. he wrote in his epistle to the Romans. "Let there come
on me . . . cruel tortures of the devil. may I but attain to Jesus
Christ'" (513). Also. in writing to the Smyrnaeans of the honor
due to the bishop he said, He who honors the bishop has been honored
by God: he who does anything without the Knowledge of the bishop is
serving the devil" (9:1). Clement also used it in this way when
writing on the need of striving. "I have not yet escaped temptation.
but I am still in the midst of the devices of the devil . . .(II Clement 18-2). (A. a G., p. 181).
NT)

The use otolifiOAo; in the New Testament develops the character
of Satan as the great Acouser in a very interesting manner. It re-veals his mastery in the art of deception through the use of slander.
both blatent and implied. direct and indirect. In Natthew's gospel
there is an open manifestation of the Devil as he uses slander in
temptation. He first slandsrs the individual's standing. or his re-lationship with God. In this case. it is the Sonship of Christ .
(Matt. #:3). Secondly, he directs his accusation against the care
of God for his own. In essence he says. "Jump off and see if God
will really protect you!" (Latt. U1 5.6). And finally. the De'lil
slanders God' 5 right to be the sole object of the worship of men.
”All these things will I give thee if thou wilt fall down and wor—
ship me“ (Matt. ku9.10). Satan, through slander, would have Christ—
ians doubt their position, or become proud and self-reliant in it:doubt God's care. and attempt to test it in unbeliefg or doubt God‘s
right to our undivided affection and worship, and give ourselves to
immediate self-gratification.It is interesting to note that as the Accuser. the Devil still
uses illness to oppress men. In Acts 10:38 it is written that Jesus
"went about doing good. and healing all that were oppressed of the
devil . . ." The book of Job tells us that Satan uses illness as
a primary weapon of slander against God. Through it he seeks to
get men to ”curse God to His face" (Job 2x5). Another weapon of
the Devil in his slander is that of other men. 0n the isle of Paphos.
Paul had been witnessing to Sergius Paulus, the deputy of the country.
“who desired to hear the word of God. But Elymas the sorcerer (for
so is his name by interpretation) withstood them. seeking to turn
away the deputy from the faith. Then Saul. (who is also called Paul),
filled with the Holy Ghost, set his eyes on him. and said, 6 full of
all subtility and all mischief. thou child of the devil, thou enemy
of all righteousness. wilt thou not cease to pervert the right ways



of the Lord?” (Acts 13x8-10). Here a man was used as a tool toturn an earnest seeker of the truth away from the truth throughslandering the word of God. Another instance of Satan using men.which parallels the role or Haman in Esther. is found in II Tim.
3x3. where Paul tells Timothy that in the last days men shall be”false accusers. incontinent. fierce. despisers of those that aregood." exactly as was Haman in his hatred of God's people.In the Exgositor's Greek Testament, Nicoll points out that theterm as used in II Tim. 3:}, is not in reference to males. but tothe entire human race, 5vocwno.,in the last days. He also says that
women are more prone to be "false accusers" than are men, which isinteresting considering that the woman began the fall of the racethrough believing the false accusations of Satan against God's

Word. and God Himself (E.G.T.. IV, p. 116).

GENERAL INFORMATION:

5Q.uév;qv is the neuter of GdIuGV|o<,d.ov which means "divine.‘Its general definition in Classical literature was of Deity, or aninferior divinity (a demon). The Biblical-definitions include'heathen deities and false gods“ in the Old Testament, and "evilspirits and demons“ in the New Testament (A. & 3., p. 97). "The
etymology of daipmv (the word from which ooI96VIov has its origin)is uncertain. The root on] is basic (cf. colonel), though the
sense is doubtful. N. Porzig is perhaps right in suggesting de-
struction or tending apart, and therefore in his conception of the
Gctuuv as that which consumes the body" (TNNT, II, p. 2). It isinteresting to note that the demons in the New Testament were gen-erally connected with severe illness in those who they possessed.Cthsr words built off of the same root inclupcx baluwv, which
means "demon or evil spirit" (Matt. 8x31); butuoylzouas, which means“be possessed by a demon" (Watt. 15-22): outpovnwong, which means
"demonic (in origin)” (James 3:15): fiaialooluoviu, which in a good
sense means ”fear of, or reverence for the divinity," in an unfavor-able sense means “superstition,” and in an ob‘ectivc sense means
”religion” (TWNT, II, p. 2) k (A..& qfi' pp. 1 8,172). The Hebrew
equivalents for DQIMOVIOV are T uL c “% N(A. e 3., p. 97).
CLASSICS:

6o|u6Viov is quoteable since Homer. As early as the fifth
century 3.6. Herodotus used it in his Histories for a "Divine
power," which the Athenians say was the destruction of the Attic
army. In the fourth century B.C. Plato. in the Svmoosium. usedit to represent the mysterious agencies and influences by which
the gods communicate with mortals. when he wrote that "the whole ofthe srirituel is between divine and mortal." Again in the same
century, Xenophon, in his defense of Socrates. who was chargedwith being guilty of corrupting the youth by teaching them not tobelieve in the gods the state believed in. but in new ones: in hisMemorabilia wrote that 'the indictment against him was to this ef-fect: Socrates is guilty of rejecting the gods acknowledged by thestate and of bringing in strange deities" (A. k G.. p. 1b8).
LXX

In the Septuagint odnuévnov has general reference to heathendeities and false gods. In Psalm 95(96)x5 it is used for idols:”For all the gods of the nations are idols." Also, in Psalm 105
(106)-37, the same word is rendered devils (the word “devils as is



35used throurhout Lhe King James Version is to be understood as
meaning whaL we refer to as "demons," since there is but one tru-
devil, Satan himself): "yea they (Israel) sacrificed their sons
and their daughters unto devilsx" and rightly so, for in Deut.
32:17 it is written that "they sacrificed unto devils, not to God.'-It is interesting to note from these references that whoever does
sacrifice to an idol. whatever form that idol, whatgygr form thatidol may take in the life, that person is sacrificing to demons
and not to God; whether the sacrifice be one‘s time, money. or
even so precious a thing as one's own offspring (H. k R., p. 283)-
PAPYRII

In the magic papyrus of the fourth century A.D. there is a
warning put forth by the writer to one of his friends. 'Listen
to me and turn away from this demon" (M. e M.. p. 135). (Custer,
P- 7 .
EARLY CHURCH FATHERS:

In 255 Sheoherd g; Hermes, donuBVIov is used of the evil spiritof slander. Hermes sxhorts the reader not to speak evil of anyone
and not to listen to those who do. He says that "evil-speakingis wicked. it is a restless devil, never making peace, but always
living in strife” (Mandate 2:3). In the Epistle of garnabas thereis a discussion of the vain hope which the Jews pTEced in the
building or the Temple, and that the Temple is now being built by
God in the hearts of believers. however, he points out that God
has not always dwelt in the hearts of His people, and he statesthat “before we believed in God the habitation of our heart was
corrupt and weak, like a temple really built with hands, becauseit was full of idolatry. and was the house of demons through do-
ing things which were contrary to God" (A. & 6.. p. 168).
NT:

In the New Testament the term OutuéV‘OV is often ascribed to
the demons who possess hUman beings. Two examples of this usage
are found in Mk. lljb and 39. In both instances Jesus was going
through Galilee healing those who had various diseases and he "cast
out many devils (again this has reference to what is now understood
to be dcmon55.' In Matt. iOxB, Jesus, having commanded the twelve
disciples to go unto "the lost sheep of the house of Israel“ and
preach that the kingdom of heaven was at hand. also commanded that
they should "heal the sick, cleanse the lepers. raise the dead.
and cast out devils.“

Demons also possess men indirectly by receiving their worship
through idolatry. In Paul's letter to the Corinthians concerning
this subject, notice should be taken of the direct parallel with
the uses of culpOVIOV just mentioned in the LXX. In I Corin. 10:
19-21 he writes, “What say I then? that the idol is any thing, or
that which is offered in sacrifice to idols is any thing? But I
say. that the things which the Gentiles sacrifice. they sacrifice
to devils, and not to God: and I would not that ye should have
IelIowsnip with devils. Ye cannot drink the cup of the Lord, and
the cup of devils: ye cannot be partakers of the Lord's table. and
of the table of devils." "It is a great mistake to imagine that
back of idolatry . . . there is nothing but an empty vacuity.
Something does exist, something that is far more terrible than
these pseudo-gods, namely an entire kingdom of darkness which is



hostile to God. a host of demons . . . who are ruled by the great-est or their number. namely Satan“ (Lsnski, p. his).
Not only do demons possess men directly through possession and

idolatry, they also are the agents of the dissemination of falsedoctrine. Psul writing Timothy stated that “the Spirit speaketh
expressly. that in the latter times some shall depart from the
faith, givin hood to seducing spirits. no doctrines of devils.‘
(II Tim. 0-1 This is a subjective genitive which indicates
that the demons are doing the teaching. And finally. James teaches
us that the demons are the source of 'bittsr envying and strife”(Jones 3- 15). (A. e 6.. p. 168).
SUFMARYI

buaavo; then has reference to s slanderer who opposes men.
usually godly men. and more specifically it is used in reference
to the Slanderer and is rendered I'the Devil.I Oeupév:ov is not
used-Yer men. or Seton. but rather for spirits which possess men
and are also the age ts of power and {also doctrine for Satanhinnclf. J. K.
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ulfuthUL

Gonerrl Information. I. (enorrl definstlon is "one who serves to rslinVl -

the needs especially the temlorel noses) of the church with co«;arativo
disregard for his oI-m interests. The etymology is unknown. The Hebrew
equivalents are (l) 7.)} 3 (2) D’KLU (As, ICE). References in
LAX include ‘ her 2:2; 513,5(for lst Hebrew equtvalsnt) and Esther
1:10; 2:2; 6:3(Ior 2nd equivalent . horns off or the same root includequcvém (minister, do service and Ouoxoviouul (to roll in the
dust—Pippocratss' Egistolai(en:cxo.\a| ). The term is used in Esther
6:3 to denote sorvente that ministered unto the king.
Cla Orr-eh Hem cs. Herodotus in Me Vita Eomeri in the fifth century
B. . u on the term in the context of a servant. An early creek inscriptionascribes n religious denetstion to the term by rendering it "attendant"
or "official." in a temple or religious guild. In his Pollticus Plato
in the v/iv 12.0. used the term as an adjective meaning "servile,"
"menial." (L5, 398).

P l-xroln-‘lonl nefereucee. i. first century 5.0. inscription listing the
(indicator of o. stntue to Hermes are called nopax‘topc; , xfiguxc‘ Iand fin'movm . These men held vargous offices. A list of temnlsofficials inclutTE havemoc . . bngovoc . Greek inscri‘puons from
ii/l n.c. rarer to a "college" orOInxcvol headed by a mocugl .serving the (Tree). Lads Ssrcpis, Isis. etc. In the inscription two QNXOVOA
and a female maxovoc serve wit}. a tapes; and s motto ‘tuw
bmbcxa Bwv (13;, 149),
11: r in He Church Fathers. Polyuus and Lucian, both of the second cant.
A.D. uLCvl the turn: to denote "a. setter at table." Philoh AJ.) and
Achilles Tatiusuv Inn.) uses the term to denote a "servant of the
church." Josephus applies the term to Jesus' followers in senersl
(Jam, Ant. 8, 354). Jossx.hus in Ant. 1. 295, also used the term to
denote a governnmntal authority as a "helper," and "agent" of God
(so, 153-84).

Uses in the New Testament. The term means "one who executes the oomnands
of another, esp. of a. master; a servant, attendant, minister" (TL, 135').
Lit. 20:26 yointk out paradoxically that servitude is the cuter-ion for
greatness. See also hit. ”all; Hk. 9:35, which use the word to describe
someone who serves snother's interests with covparative disregard. for
his own. Au'xxovo; is used in relation to those who promote tl.e
interests and well being of the church, Christlsn teachers, etc.(Col.>
l325) 1 Cor. 3I5i 2 Cor. 6:4; 1 These. 312). Alfixovoq also refers
to the office of e deacon as one who has charge of ministering to the
needs of the poor. As such he collects and distributes funds for this
service. Limllarly, a doasonneso has charge of ministering to poor or
sick women(Phil. 1:1; 1 Tim. 3‘8, 12; Acts 6:3; R9. 16112) (Th, 138).

AOYAOE

General Inform ion. A general definition of bat-Mag is "one she is s
slave to a suyerior and whose will is thus swallowed up in the will of
his master. lost derive the word from béu (to tie, bind). Some derive
it from Aim; (to ensare, capture) (Th, 151-58). 0 505M): nearly
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always occurs for T 1:) . LXI uses include Le. 2M: .10. , 3;
I H. 319' No. 116 (HR, 346-45). Le. 25:13:14.6 demonstrates the lowliuess
of the bowie; . Slaves were not to he taken from among the Jews, hut'frern among the heathen and strange s. g 503M); in used Irimarilyfor ‘31.)! (AC, 122). 'Ilords from the cam) rout incluca
bounnruyéu (enslave, ”bring into subjection), b vhzm. (: lavery),
bcuAeus (he a slave, be subjected) and 59“,“, fireman slave).
The last of these was an "orientul expr. used by one o!‘ humble at tianin addressing one of hizhor rank or the ueity Luke 1:35, 41;" (AG, 204).

claesical Creel: Uses. Thucydides in v 11.6. used the term to denote am:
who is "horn" a ho awn or slave, as opnosed to one who in mud: a slave.
Christiane become bondelaves to Jesu: Christ through being ”born uLain.
The term in oproud to ocam'rzng (master, lord). A preacher who acts
as a despot is not serving God or the church of Jesus Christ. Herodotus
(v B.c. ) in Late I07_a__.ri, uees the term to describe Iersians am 3th"nction- who were unuex-——tha rule of 2 deemt. As an adjective 60mm;
moans "navm, III-Vin, subject" (L2, 447).
Papyrolccical Reference . A I’hrysian inecriytion refer: to a certain
503““ as a "slave of the LII;eror." LAX unen the texm to denotethe dirtance between Gud_ and man(acou'nmv Livrs place to olxcm; ,which five. place to qug , which gives place to bova; ). Although
not found in the N.'I‘., the add. bouklxéc is very common (II' , 17c).
Uses in Church Fathers. I’hilo and dough-“both of the lot century) denote
the term as "slave." 'Servnnt" tor "slave" is for the most part peculiar
to the Biblical trnnel: Hon. "Eax‘vant" denotes one who ix I. «1:ve to
another. Chrysox t0n(1/il I’IJ). ) and Jonexhurflnt. 1b, 120) um the term
a: an o;petite of :Acuecoog , a free man. Josephu-(Ant. 20, 181,
uses the tum in contract z. the master (c, 204).
Uses in the {Jew Testament. In Luke 121.16 boa/Io; in rroxcrly the
antithesis of ammo; , in x'hich the farmer in the "hand-man" and
signifies a permanent relation of nervitude to Another. The will of
the servant is com:lately swallowed up in the will of his lord. Eis
service in one of constraint, ohligvtion. aha term is distinct from
buxxnvac , in that the farmer refers to a state of g-ervility,
while the latter represents a servant in his activity for uorMEIh.
3171 Col. 1:231 2 Cor. 3w). The distinction in brought out in tIc
parnhle of the marriafie cup er('~2t. 22I2—14), in \hich some servz I

( éoqux ) hrinc guests in and other cervz‘nt:( oIéxcvou ) expel
the guest who had no wedding garment. human servants of God( boquI )
nn neuroneible for bringing men into the kingdom, while angels
( buxom“ ) II 606': manner: of judgment as well as blessindheb.
1x11.) cxclune urqualifled guests from God' 5 kingdom (Trench, pp. 30-33 .
'I‘Io term in used of the apostles (cal.1IlO;Phi1. 1:1; of teachers and
preachers (Gel. III21- 2 Th.. “24. mm: 1) (rn, 157-58 (Th, 157—58).
Gal. 1:10 is an important ra rage in the light of the general definition.
In effect Paul is sayinz, "For if 1 yet pleased men, I would he a
disohediunt slave, ignoring the will of my matter."

OIKUIIOIzoz

General Infestation. A [oneral definition of the term is "a tubmdinate
whose nu;erior cntrusts to him the care of Ii: family, servants, and
hauuhold strain. The term derivol from o'fxo‘ (house) and "ELM (to
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doz-l out, distrfl'utv, dis;:-1.te).(" 55:). Cr. oixovopé (to manage,
100) sin-r) (LL, 1005). m ‘..e!-rc\». equivalent is Pram-Es
u". in W occur in 1:3. 30:3,:2; 37:2 (m, 913), in which mun-a,Hindnh'r sun, curves over t1.e Izouzchnld of Mm; Hezekiah.

Claluicxl Cree}. USCG. 1n ’1']_1e ..e!1‘.L]ic (iv 13.0.) ilato use! the term
ta refer to n ‘nngcr. Aristoteleflh' LC.) £n Ma Politica does the
. . (vi/v ...C._ in A: 'mn uses the fe.. .ine form to refer
to - B‘nuru.oh;cr (1,3, 1(05).
U or 5n the . .m Snx-crimion dated AD 172 comments on the litarnl
«unis; mi 11- ‘ (etch-M11) rs found in Luke 12:42 and I Cor. 4:2.
The smcx-iy‘dnn r d5, "to NM . . . , steward cf Flavia Skim-Che and
of the property famerly belonginL to Julia Kallinis, from Maya-us,
‘n‘dldvr". :‘hn tax-r. cumronly 'w t "treasurer" 5:: both Ptolomaic and
Roman tine-(t. 0p. “0. 16:23 (m, 412-43).
Hut-s. in Un’: i'm‘ Tern-mun The term relax-s to n managcrhruelly a
{no 2V0, l- on He master of we house waned with the
recronzn inticn of disbursing finances es 2111 as goods to the other
servnntr nm‘: «van to children not yet of acts”. 12:42; 1 car. 412;
Cal. 4:2). God made the npootlec steward“ o x0v5pou¢ ) of the
mysteri .1 of rnd(1 Car. 41]}, in that they received the mysteries from
Kim mm were to Eirpensn than to omen. The Heme thing is raid of
Mshopr(5‘itus 1x7) and. of chrirtirn: in Lenernl in the exercise of their
spiritmzl cm (1 Pet. 4.1041) (in, 440—41).

‘yxmé'm
WWI Infm‘mntinn. Definition: "An assistant who stands ready to
executx— we orécrc of his superior. The word derives from 6116 (under)
and 5931 < (from‘fioéaau -—ta rm.) (Th, 641-42). Febrew equivalent-
include ('1, ’ 5“: ~ Isa. 32:5; and (2) ’TJJ — Fr. 14x35.
Bank. from the name root incluc‘e bunpé‘rew (to row) and 61mg 171mg
(a un‘viuc or attending, acrvica.).
Chancel (rep): Urea. Aarohylus(vi/v 52.6.) in Promotheu: Vinctu: new
the term to r‘.n:(ribe an: ufl’orc Hate relnion "Ermu: is u. or God“).
Sophoclcch 13.0.) does the same in Deed-us ’i‘vrannus ("the Dehhiena rre
wipe» \‘mnpétm "J. I'Mo (v71v 5.0. in Pkg-ado applied the
term to the strnt of 1110 maven who :erveg‘; as the state's execution—
enz. Grco‘. 1n.1criltinus of the iv 11.0. apply the tax-m to a petty
officer of the Council (LS, 1872). Thucydidea used the term to refer
to'thc N-rvant We attended each n—at-arms to carry his baggage,
rations (and :lield . . ." (L5, 1551).

Uses in the Tammi. I. pnryrolacical reference of LG. 113 refers to a
mu] rm; ar an "assistant of the cultivator: of the :aidfierlzeosi-
riz~ ." 1. 3rd cent. fun. reference was the term to denote "an officer" —-
"Laliver up to my officer whom I have sent Pechoumis. See that you do
not detain the officer" (:2‘, 655).

Use: in the Church Fathen. Fhila(i/A.D.) used. the term to denatn a
serum, helper, assistant, who sewn a meter or superior. John Hark
was a [Inlnpé‘tnc of fan} and Icrnebasflcta 13:5). E-hxtmus Tyrius
15/ A\.D.) applied the turn. to servants of a ‘bcard or court. It is also



in)
used to refer to e synncngue attendantfioman—Jewish {rave inscriptionn)
(5‘7! 850)-

Uccr. in the Eew Testament. The tnrm wz-s oriLinully :1 Wilhnry tam to
denote e rower, as distinguixhed from u. soldier. The word then cur-.0 to
denote one who rerformed an; strong; and hard lawn; then a suhordinnte
who waited to execute the awe". of Li: rugcrior, a- (n ozderly who
waits on a cor der [urine wurtim thi menus 1.".2‘L w: a uflnpe'rn:
(Acts 13:5) to Paul and Barmbas. we also H. 5125; Luke 4:?0; Jn.
11321 18x16; Acts 5:22. That the?e is r. titanic.-n: dSEtinction between
15°qu andfianémc is clear {run John' 5 juxtaponnion of the
urn: flu. 15:18).‘mn051n< in much more closely unsed with
Glaxovo; , “zer-2m aishncflon between them lying in the official
aha-ne‘er and function of the uxnpc': ; Trench, 33—34). The term
denote: ‘he officer $1.0 executes pen-1 tiea'. . 5:25; the “tendon“
of a kind”. 16:30); the nervnni: or officers of the SanhadxinUn. 201
58)) the attendznt e! s I: acecncuk. 4: 20)] of anyone who minittex‘s or
render: serviceunn 13:51am one who aide enazher in any work; an
e-shtanfiActs 26:16). me
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5c“.pagu means to "test or examine.“ Other words built off of
(he same ruot are aox‘né, (trustworthy). aOéKipC‘ (hot truStworthy),
onxlpfi (certifying). toxip.cv (tested. genuine). ancdoxipfiga (to find
unwothy). and box: a0.“ (testing). The stem of the word is ooxn
(watching). Its He rew equivilant i5 er31. lWNT pp. 255-56 vol 2

Classical Use

The orator Isocrates used box-page in the sense of to "assay.test.‘ (Isocrates 12.39 ca. 600 B.C.) boxludgm is used in the
sense of "to 'test' an orator's right to speak. (Anecdota Graeca
V I 31”) Lysias used box.u&4u as a political term. "Approve after
scrutiny as [it for office.“ (Lysias 15.6 V B.C.) In the passive
form Lysias uses the word with the idea "to be approved as fit."
(Lysias l5.6 V B.C.) Aristophanes uses the word in the sense of
"to examine or admit boys to the class of or to rights of manhood."
(Aristophanes 1. 578 ca. 400 B.C.) The word has the idea of exam-
ining or testing with the result that a decision is made on the
basis of the examination. 'It has the idea of "proving." LS p. 442

LXX

In Judges 7x4 God "tries" the men at the water. chlp5 afimrég
non Extlecv; In Job 34x3 "the ear 'trieth' words. as the mouth
Lasteth meat.” in Psalm 1713 it is used, "thou hast proved mine
heart." It is translated "examine“ in Psalm 26x2. éoaipnoév at,
xvolc- It is used in Jerimiah 7x27. ‘Ihave set thee for a tower
and a fortress amonfi my people, that thou mayest know and 'try'their ways. There are numerous other references to acxuuézu in (he
Septuagint. The word still has basically the same idea in the
Septuagint as it has in classical literature. It is an examining
or testing with a decision resulting on the basis of the examination.
It has the idea of proving. HR pp. 339-340

The Papyri
The papyri also uses 50“.“;49 in a similiar fashion as the

classical literature and the Septuagint. xuth to leonotatov
aoxnpfioen é xpumxutas Etnutputnydlg "his excellency the epistra-
regus shall sift the matter with the most equity." (Catalogue of
Greek Papyri in John Ryland's Library. Manchester 11. llA, A.D. 26")
In the earliest known marriage contract. Elephantine Papyri I (B.E.
311-310) differences between husbands and wives were settled by
three men. "whom both have 'approved.' 03; a» toxiauzéoi apgé.200i.
"In the inscurr indeed the verb is almost a term. techn. for passing
as fit for public office." There are numerous other references to
no“.pa<w in the Papyri. The basic idea of the word is still an
examination or testing with a decision made which is based on the
results of this examination. MN p. 501

Early Church Fathers
Josephus gives ooxlpazu the idea of "to put to the test, examine.

(Josephus. Antiggities 1,233: 3,130 l A.D.) This is the way the word
was often used during the time of the early Church Fathers. Clement
gives ii the idea of to "try to lure." (I Clement le. I A.D.) It
is in a secular sense. used to describe "the examination of candi-
dates for the diaconate." This word also has reference to "accept
as proved. approve." (Josephus Antiguities 2, 176, Vi lol) This
word has the idea of to examine. or put to the test with a decision



based on the examination. it also seems to somelimes have more
emphasis on the result of the test. or examination. usually in a
positive sense. than it did in the classical use. Papyri. or the
Septuagint. AG p. 201

New Testament
In Luke 16119 a man wanted to "prove his oxen. In I Timothy3:10 the deacon: were to be "proved. " These two verses show boxlpatw

as meaning "put to the test.‘ In I Corinthians 3x13 the fire shall
”try every man's work of what sort it is." It has more of the idea
of "accepted as proved, approve" in II Corinthians 8:22. "And we
have sent with them our brother, whom we have oftentimes proved
diligent in many things." In Romans 2:18 it has much the same idea.
"And thou knowest his will, and approves: the things that are more
excellant.” Basically in the New Testament this word means “to
examine or put to the test," or "to accept as proved." This has the
idea of accepting as having passed the test. AG p. 201

nexpégm

The word “Eloazw means ~to make an attempt. " "to test someone."
It occurs in very few non--biblical pieces of literature. Other
words with the same too: are neuoa (an experiment. or trial. whether
good or evil), nelpéw (to cry or attempt). fithquog (medical exper—
iments).. artnncotcc (untempted. untried. without experience).
anciflu:m (to put to the proof or test. make trial of. tempt. ) It
comes from the Greek word uzp The Hebrew equivalant is 'I91 pi.
TNNI v01 6 pp. 123-136

Classical Use

The word neipéw is used in classical Greek to mean "to attempt
or strive.” It is used most commonly in the middle and passive in
the sense to "try someone. or put someone to the test." It is
almost always used in the expression of distrust. (Homer Iliad.
10 444) raspnvfitcv tptTa.This word means to test. or be put to the
zest. with the tester often hoping for negative results. TWNT vol.

I P-

LXX

In Genesis 22:1 God "tempts“ Abraham and tells him to offer
Isaac. In Exodus God "proves" Israel "whether they will walk after
my law." In Exodus 17:2 the children of Israel "tempted" God. The
queen of Sheba came to "prove" Solomon "with hard questions."
David asks God to "prove" him in Psalm 26:2. The Septuagint seems
to 3i\e fizloazm the idea of to examine or to test. Sometimes God
tests people and sometimes people "tempt" God. HR pp, 339.40 vol 1

The Papyri
The late prose form of fieupézm in the Papyri always has Lhe

idea. even when used in the general sense of "try" or "test" of
prohibition. "\amertes being congratulated on the multitude of
his friends asked the spokesman si orxipicv axe; 10v; nexoéZttul
(Plutarch, Mo alia 15. p._ 230_ a) nclouzm is used in an evil type
sense xcdokou cc nutttocxiv Tfi olfivcla paAIOTQ Mata 12v ntloozcvtuv
fictmv Eggnpa Dgu1uv. (Vettii Valentis Anthologiarum Libri p. 176)
A p.



Early Church Fathers “3

Inc wordfltlofigw means during the Early Church Fathers "to putto the test.” expecially in a hostile sense. (Herodotus V1. 82 _l A.D.) It is used ”to test whether a city can be taken." 15‘95V
164 MéAlg- During this testing. the obvious hope of the teSters
istlsxgi' the city will fail the test and be weak enough to be taken.
NM

New Testament
The New Testament uses nclpc'zzu as simply an attempt. in Acts

9:26. In 11 Corinthians 13x5 Paul tells us to "examine"‘ourselves.
The sense here is merely a testing. It also has the idea of "to
bring out something against someone who is being tried." This word
is used when the Pharisees are said to “tempt" Jesus. The scribes and
the people are said to "tempt" Jesus on two occasions. The mos:
common use of nstpozw in the New Testament is simply the enticement
to sin. Christ was "tempted" in the wilderness by Satan. (Matt.
(HI-11) Man is said to be "tempted." Hebrews 4:15 says that Christ
was "tempted" in all points as we are "yet without sin." James lxl3
says that'God cannot be tempted with evil. neither tempteth he any
mag." Nowhere in the New Testament does God “snooze anyone. AG p.St

Conclusion
box-page and nanoézu often mean exactly the same thing. They

both can mean to try or prove or test. But there is sometimes a
distinct difference in the two words. This is‘clearly seen in
Hebrews 3:9. "When your fathers tempted (acreage) we. proved
(Ooxtuoéfi me, and saw my works forty years." The distinction in
this verse is between the actual testing (xtxoézo). and the proving
( ocn|pézgd. which has more of the idea of the results of the test.Also unipégu has many times the idea of enticement to sin. God
never lalpogan anyone. (James 1:13) aoxluagu can never be used by
Satan because he never "proves that he may approve. nor tests that
he may accept. T pp. 278-281

JVF
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GENERAL INFORMATION

"Image" or "likeness" are meanings of two Greek synonyms°fl°lduaand cixwv , auxwv comes from thw(to yield) cuOImya from ruOIéw
(to make like, to compare). The Hebrew equivalents are aIxuvx

,\;’10ponmua I :II«_ 7 ;I 1 1,I (Th pp 175 hasnus)Words with common stem as these two synonyms includexuuCIxu
osubmit). apoimal (likeness). oooIézu (be like). ououonaonc(like in every way).guclog (of the same nature as). ou016.n
11kene58).opvoycu (to say the same thing, 1.9. to confess?. (LS)

CLASSICS

Euripedes (Five B. C.. Helena, 77) usedewav for "'likeness'
to Zeus‘ daughter". (Hercules Fuurens, 1002), for a “'Shape' (which)
came.--as seared unto“our eyes. Palias with plumed helm ...."Thus it referred to a phantom. or an "imaginary form" (Plato,
Pive-Six 3.C.. Resoublica. 588b). also an "image in the mind"
(Euripedes. Troades,!l78). LS).

Plato used this word to describe "the reflection of the sun inthe water" (Fhaedo, 99d--Trench. o Q7-48), or as the image in amirror (Resou5.ica h02b--LS, p‘bDES)I Euripedes. (Nedea, 1162).
“And by a shining mirror ranged her tresses, Smilingat her own
phantom iwaze there." (Emphasis own).

aixuv was a "likeness. or image whether picture or statue"
as used by Herodotus. Five B.C.. 2,130,1h3 (LS, p has). also in7 _2I 'Arsares. son of Darius an Artystone daughter of Cyrus,
whom Darius loved best of his wives. and had an image made of
her of hammered gold. ”

Ouc15u the verb from of our second word, Plato used to mean
"to assimilate, to make like" (Resnublica, 393c). He usedopOIwua
to mean a "likeness or something made to look like“ in Phaedrus.
ZSOAI“. . .but it is not easy for all souls to gain from earthlythings a recollection of those realities . . . to have forgottenthe holy sights they once saw. . . . .Few then are left which retain
an adequate recollection of them . . . but these when they see
here any likeness (nucleon) of the things of that other world arestricken With amazement . . . ." Also observe its use in the same
work ZSOBI mow in the earthly copies of justice and temperance and
the other ideas which are precious to souls there is no 1iyht,butonly a few approaching the images (caOIwuu ) through the darkling
organs of sense behold in them the nature of that which they imitate."
LXX

In the Septuagint. sixév was used almost exclusively for the
actual object or statue, ‘1 KR 6111: IV Kg 11.18; 11 Ch 33.7;
Ez 7120] etc. ) whereasouonwpu was used both with the concrete and
abstract ideas (1 K; 615] 11 Ch «3. E2 11" 5 16, 22 26. Da 3.25).

. . . (“Ebrew), a representation, answering to the Greek
inaze, is the word used in Gen 1-26, 27I SI} and 916.. .

T?e word ouoaauu means a reserblance or figure whether bodily or
moral ' (Girdlestone,p 306)

_Deuteronomy h: 16-13 uses both Iwnrds in the LXX. Here, stxuv
again refers to the statue itself. °e°|wud to the appearance or form
of the statue. 1! Kings 11:18 says in part: ". . . his altars and
his images (:ixov ) brake they in pieces thoroughly . . , ."
Obviously our first word is used in a concrete sense here. Then
note in II Kings 16:10 where Euclgpa is used like thiSI " .
and King Ahaz sent to . . . the pr1est the fashion of the altar, and
the pattern of it . . . . ' The usage is clearly abstract here,
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rnrnrrine to the altar's form. The great iraze which Nebuchadnezzar
nnw in his dream was sand. (Dan 2:31). The "form of the fourth"
hereon in the fiery furnace being "like the son of God" (Dan 3x25)
in upoiopa.It is important to consider briefly the use of these images
in the Old Testament. For example, they were bowed down to
(Isa bélfi), warshi pad (Isa bulls). pra ed to (Isa k5x20), unable
to save (Isa 45.20 . made by man (lea “'112-15) and trusted in
(Isa h2x17). Theserfalse forms of worship are fakes of the true.
Christ. the very image of God. is to be actually bowed down to
(Phil 2:10! Isa “5:23). worshi pad (Rev. 5a1h), prayed to (Rev 5.8),
hole to save to the uttermost Heb 7:25: Isa h5x22). begotten of
God (Jn 3:16). trusted in (Gal 2:16).

'Uuoigua is thus defined as "that which is made like something'
whether concrete or abstract. (AS. p 317). oixév "Is a derived
likeness and like the head of a coin or the parental likeness in a
child." (AS, p 131). Thus it points back to the original.
PAPYRI

There were several uses of eixév foUnd in the Fapyri. It
was used "for the description of individuals in official documents,“
for example. "a bill of sale of a female slave." (NV, p 133). Thusit spoke of a kind of resume of the individual concerned. It wasused for "a portrait," e.z. "a soldier son writing home to his
father from Italy adds. 'I send you a little portrait of myself at
the hands of Ectemon.'" (NW, p 183). It also referred to "a statueof Ptolemy being erected." (NV. p 183).,

'Ouolwpa “as distinguished from clxmv , which implies an
archetype, the 'likeness', or 'form'. . . . may be accidental, as
one egg is like another." (NW. D “49).
CHURCH FATHERS

The church fathers drew definite distinctions between the
two synonyms at which so are looking. (Trench. 9 b7). One reason
was to oppose the Arian heresy which said that Christ "may be called
Cod, although not God in the full reality implied by the term.‘(Intr in Systematic Theolox . Thiessen, p 28“), They
d1s e eve in t e eterna ty of Jesus Christ. Himself being a
created being. Thus the meaning of words became very important.
The church fathers maintained that “eixsv . . . always assumes a
prototype, that which it not merely resembles, but from which it is
drawn . . . ." (Trench, p “7). "But in cuoxopa or diction; . while
there is resemblance, it by no means follows that it has been
acquired in this way, that it is derived: . . . as there may exist
a resemblance between two men in no way akin to one another. Thus,
as Augustine in an instructive passage brings out ( uaest.1xxxiii.7u).the 'imaso' (ainév ) includes and involves the 'sim; itu ,' but the
'similitudo‘ (apoiwolg ) does not involve the 'iwazo.'”(Trench, p h8).
Thus recognition of these distinctions enlightens the reader when
he sees in II Corinthians bx“, "Christ, who is the image (cixiv )

of God," and Colossisns 1-15. "(the Lord Jesus Christ) who is the
image (zixév ) of God." Therefore Christ is not merely the likeness
of God because He did things the way God did them, but because He
is by nature, very God incarnate.

The other reason these words became significant was their usein Genesis 1:26. "Let us make man in our image (cixbv ). after ourlikeness" buoKQOIc ). While some saw no particular reason for
their use here, "the great Alexandrian theologians taught that the
eiwbvwas something in which men were created. being common to all,and continuing to man as much after the Fall as before (Gen 9:6),
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while the 6 oiwoi was something toward which man was created.
that he min t str Ve after and attain l ." (Trench, pp “9. 50).
NEW TESTAFENT

In the New Testament these words open up fresh meaning. Again.
Colossians 1:15 refers to Christ as the e-xuv of God. Certainlythis "does not imply a weakening or a feeble copy of something. It
implies the illumination of its inner core and essence.“ (TDNT,II).
Kittie says that "in the New Testament the original is always
present in the image." (TDNT, XI). Thus in Matthew 22:20 referringto a Roman penny, Jesus asks, "Whose is this image (:1va 7" This
does not only point back to the original, it presents the thought
of ownership! And as Lenski points out by observinz the use of
"Irase" in relation to "firstborn" in Colossians 1x15, "the eternal
Son born of the Father is 'the image' of the Father . . . . Man
was created (not born) in God's imaae. Nan thus had the image, wasin it, but was not the image." (L. 50)-

Alsu significant is the use of oaoiapu in Philippians 2:7,
where Christ is said to have been "made in the likeness of men."
Because the word aixév is not used. it is obvious that Christ did
not lay down His Divine Image. but remained as Deity in the full
sense, and yet He resembled man in bodily form in sinless flesh
irsofar as His cxxgv as the Son of God was not changed. Because
of the Holy Spirit's careful use of words in this passage. thesinlessness of Christ is upheld. while at the same time teachingthe humanity of Jesus Christ.

Asain. consider Romans 8:29--"for whom he did foreknow, he
also did predestinate to be conformed to the image ( cixév) ofhis San . . ." "This conformation to which we are predestinedinvolves the reception of a form that is not a mere outward
resemblance but one that is native to the essence." (L. pp 460.561)-
‘ In order to come to a fuller understanding of the use of
etnjy in II Corinthians 3118 we must consider it in light of the
verb with which it is used. "but we all, with open face beholding
as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed (aetupépooapalinto the same image from glory to glory. even as by the Spirit of
the Lord." Also give thought to the following sequence of verses:rt. 17:2--And (He) was transfigured (petqpépwcupal ) before

»them . . . His face did shine as the sun . . . .
Rom. 12x1--And be not conformed to this worldx but be yetransformed (“innuépgaapa| ) by the renewing of your mind . . ."
Phil. 2|5--Let this mind he in you, which was also in Christ

Jesus:"
Col. 3:10--And have put on the new man, which is renewed in

knowledge after the iraze of Him that created him."
This image to which the Christian is being developed by degrees

("from glory to glory") is such a marked difference from what he
began to be that he must experience metamorphisis. Because even
"as we have borne the imase of the earthy, we shall also bear the
iwaee of the heavenly." (I Cor. 15xh9) How does the Spirit change
us into His image? He first puts off the old man. i.e. being not
conformed to this world. The metamorphisis of the caterpillarillustrates this putting off the old man: which "always involves
the casting off of oreans required by the earlier set of habits ....For in most cases the structures required for the second set of
habits have already begun to form while the first set of habits
persists. but these new structures are. as it were, sketched out in
erbryonio_tissue and packed away under a fold." (Encvclopedia
Britannica, 1959. p.327A). God has worked in us believers both
to waI and to do of His good pleasure--we must work it out of our

' 'embryonic tissue" to become like His image. Another fact, relative
to this study is that atmospheric temperature effects the rate of
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untamerphisis es ecially in toads. Thus. the spiritual atmosphere
in whirh we are as a definite effect upon the rate of our changing
into the image of Christ. In heaven the atmosphere is perfect forthis to take place immediately. The butterfly illustrates to us
Lhe concept of anoimpu x "certain species have the defense of
nimicry--that is, of looking like something else. The lappet moth
when it folds its wings and hangs from a branch. resembles a dried
leaf." (Britannica Junior. III. p #18). Here there is no inward
or essential change, but a mere outward mimmicking. Therefore
runornize that when we are "chanted into the same image" it is not
unly an outward appearance, not a circumcision of flesh, but a
rirCUMcised heart. a partakine of the divine nature, we are changed
from a srubby caterpillar, stage by stage. more quickly in favorable
uplritual atmostpheres, to a beautiful butterfly to display and
declare the lory of God. Fay God use this study to help you to
vield (€7xm to the Lord that you might develop into His glorious
\mnse both in this life and the life to come.
CONCLUSION

Thus eixév has meant the reflected image in a mirror, the
likeness of statue, pointing back to an original. The church
rnthers recognized its unique reference to Christ to show His
innate Deity and sinlessness. The Scriptures use it to describe
the end of the Christian's transformed life beginning at the new
birth and developing unto the new man.

‘0 0;” a was used in the classics in a more general sense,referring to a likeness farther removed and mostly unrelated to anyoriginal. It carried the idea of "accidental" outward likeness.
Eixév is the stronger, more exact likenessx whereas

is weaker and less precise. In opoihpa is the likeness of two books
having similar size. shape, color, and printing, but whose contents
are completely different. Whereas in etxév . we have two books, one
is the original manuscript, the other is its first and exact copy.
KDB



itpév & vaéc k8 ”

BACKGROUND

The ”temple" referred to in the Bible was not junt a ‘inqlo
building were the Jews worshipped u .logous to our modern day churchbuilding, but it was a large area containing many courts and build-ings all having specific purposes. Before beginning a study of thewords for temple, it miqht prove profitable to obtain n hotter
understanding of just what the Jewish temple was. rho followingdescription is taken from the Thompson Chain Reserence Bible, p.307. Diagrams of the temple appear at the and of this study."rhe building includi ng the foyer was divided into six separateareas or courts, rising one above another. l‘hesc are the s x nrnas“0nd in the interior of the templux l. 'rhc Court of Cvnt.lthe only part to which foreigners were admitted, was :iLualvd on
the lowest level outside the sacred precincts. 2. Tho sarrvd un-
closure-—Phroe feet above the latLer. through which all Hunlilus
were forbidden to pass under the penalty of death. 3. The CourL ‘
of doncn-—(sometimes called the Treasury). three {not higher. into
which Jewish women were permitted to come and beyond which theycould not advance. 4. ‘rhn goart of Israel-—tcn feet higher. into
which male Jews had entrance. 5. The Conrt of the rriests-threefeet above the Court of ;sracl, w1.ich was res'erved for priests only.a. The House of God-—eight feet above the Court of the iriusts.which was diVlded into two compartments, the Holy Place and the
Holy of holies, or the host holy Place. Into the former the priestsentered to perform certain duties at stated times, but into the
latter only the high priest might enter, and he only once a year
on the Day of Atonement, to make atonement for the sins of the peo-
ple. The different levels of the courts and the prohibitions con-
cerning access to them. emphasized the strict class distinctionsin the Jewish system of religion."
GENERAL INFORMATION

icpév -This word is rendered "temple" in English translaLions.
It is the neuter adjective form of nzpoc. but after the period of
Herodotus (408 B.c ) the word Aepov frequently appeared meaning
"a consecrated or sacred place. a temple" (.5. p. 21-1). (.xhor
words built ojf this word include. icpécpan-be a priest: iépnrgig-
pricstl:opd; lszId -a priestess, etc. (is. p. 820--3). As we Edld
before, ltpov comes from the adjecti\c ispéc which meant durinq
the Homeric Period (900 B.C.) "marvelous, might, divine." In later
Classical it meant "consecrated to diety, sacred." During the
Homeric Period it was also used as a substantive meaning "sacrifices,
sacred rites, and sacred things." Then around the time of Herodotusit was used substantivally as "a consecrated or sacred place. a
temple" (-xs. p. 214).1Ls hebrev equivalent is:|:l(bayith) (AS,
p. 214).
CLASSICAL

Herodotus used the word in his historic records around the per-
iod of 484—408 B. C. He describes a great battle, and during the
course 0: the battle many soldiors. seeking a place of refuqo, on-ter into a temple. l‘he word iepov is used and it is translaLod
"the precinct of leus of Armies." herodotus uses the word to in-
clude the whole of the to?.ple \:lerodotus 5.1l9). rhucydidos (423
E. C. ) also uses the word Itaov to describe the whole of the temple.
He says. "They dug a ditch around the temple and sacred place"
(Thucydides 4.90). In this passage we gain a glimpse of the dis—



.x lion bet u um: ’WL :~x. for tempie. '
LU unnutu an“ "templt." and th word VEUV (whit‘ is a uord relatedwlofi ly Lo va6;) to denote Lhc "sacred precinct. Again in thewrit 1g of Thucydidcs we come across the word izpov. Thucydidssl. onLLinq foth u treaty aarvument botheen the Athenians and the.ncednomonluns. lhu first point of the treaty deals with the "com-
mun sanctuaries and the word Atpév is used. In the same passage
we find a second ruCurence in the second point. This time we come
n'rofis the ward vebv once more; and again, as before a dis‘inction

made between itpév-"tomple," and vcév-“Sacred procinct' (Thucy-didcs 5.18). The geographer Strabo also used the word izpév to
draw reference to the whole of the Jewish temple. in a geographical
account of Judaea he max s a direct reference to the temple at Jer—
usulum using the word itpévgstrabo 16.2.34). From classical liter-
uturo wn begin to see that iepév carries the general meaning of the
word temple. Herodotus and Thucydides and strabo use the word todescribe a sacred sanctuary with no clear distinction as to anyspecific part of the sanctuary.
LXX

the word icpév is not found often in the Septuagint. but where
it is found, more light is shed upon our word. In 1 Chron. 9:27
the historian is narrating the charge of the Levite tribe. he saysthat the Levitcs, who were "over the chambers and treasures of the
house of God logged round about the house of God. This gives us
the idea that IEDOV. when used. bears the idea of the temple as an
entity, just like a young scholar who is making reference to his
education would be more apt to refer to his "school" rather than
the specific classroom from which his learning cones, because the
context lends itself to a general reference. icpév is not a spec—ific term as such. We can again see this idea expressed in 1 Chron.
6xl0 which makes reference to the "temple that Solomon built."
("\E’YRX

‘iepév is found one Line in the papyri. It is found in a letter
by a curtain individual reassuring some priests of his reverence
and worship to the temple of Sokncbtunis (.‘ZC, p. 300). In this
one reference we see that when the common ordinary man of that time
period wished to make a general reference to the temple he used the
word IEpov.

CHURCH FATHERS

There seems to be no major use of the word ‘epév by arm of the
Church Fathers. probably because by this time period the temple
ceased to be of major concern considering the beginning of the new
dispensation and God's dealing with the Gentiles.

NEH TESTAHéNT

'Thuyer says itpév “designates the whole compass of the sacred
enclosure, embracing the entire aggregate of buildings. balconies,
porticos, courts, belonging to the temple (Th, 9. 299). abbot-
Smith says it speaks "of the temole of Jerusalem-the entire pre-
.-.m~L,-., u: czumn- [mm ”nu-nor (.\:s, .. 2M). Trnnch saw: ‘u in "is
the w. 10 compass of the sacred enclosure including outer courts,
the porches. porticos, and other buildings subordinate to the
temple itself" (French. p. ll). These are comments by some of the
greatest scholars in Greek literature. But how is iepév employed
in our New Testament. we find six ways in which izpév is used in
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the Saw rostamcnt (Th, 9. ?UQ}. it Lb usva whvn 19¢ .t;explicitly of the whole temple. This idea can be seen in HaLL.
12:6 when Jesus, addressing the Pharisees, claims to be greaterthan the temple. Secondly, it is used in desicnatinn definite partsof the temple. the best examples for this 1:0 Lru dehruuu rp—
ferences to Jesus teaching in the templex Matt. 25: 5: Mark 12x35.
14x49; Luke 2:47; 21:37: John 7:14. Jesus did practically all histeaching in the Treasury Court or the court of Nomon. Thirdly itis used in reference to the Court of Gentiles. dxamplus of Lh '

are fennd in Christ's expelling the money-changers from the temple;
Mark 11:15: Luke 19:45; John 2:14. Fourthly, it is used in refur-
ence to the Court of «omen. This is found in Luke 2:37 when the
widow Anna gives adoration to the Lord. Fifthly, it ' used in re-ference to courts or sanctuaries. 1n hatt. 2x5, do» J tolls of
priests in the temple profaning the sabbath. And finally, it isused in reference to any portico or apartment of the temple. This
idea is expressed in Luke 2:46 when Jesus was in the temple teach-
ing at the age of twelve. we can see that in the New l‘estament
itpév can have various ideas concerning the temple, but notice the
{act that each of the six ways Icpov is used has to do only with
the unimportant parts of the temple. Not once is the Holy rlace
or the Holy of Holies mentioned. There is a reason for that and
the reason is found in the next word vaéc.

v46;
GENERAL It'l-‘URNATIOX

V°5<.,5“ .his word is rendered. "temple" in English translations.It is a derivative of the word vale which means "to habitate."
other words that are built off this word inrludex vaohulci -temple
keeper: vaéo -bring into a temple; voou916¢ -temple-buildur| vuobéuoc
building. Liddell and Scott says the word means "the inmost part
of a temple containing the image of a god. lt could also nman a
portable shrine carrgednin the procession" (LS. p. 1160). The
Hebrew equivalent isl
CLASSICAL

Polybius uses the word in his narration about Philip of ham:-
donia. He is recording speeches given by Chlaemeds the Aetolian
and Syciscus the Acaronian at Sparta. The speeches were designed
to impeach the character of Philip. These men said, "his outrages
on the temples at .hermi were so icent to prove his impiety to
heaven" (Polybius 9. 30. 2). Philip seems to have violated some-
thing very sacred and_l:oly to pause such strong words. In Herodotus
we find the words upon and unog. nerodotus is describing Lhe Baby-
lonian shrine which has a great golden image of zeus. In this pass-
age we see that ion» is referring to the temple as a whole. and
vnoc. Lhich is the form of vaég used by home: and Herodotus, is re—
referring specifically to the “shrine." he can see that even in
classical writir.gs that our words Icpov and vuég carry two distinct
meanings and we are coming across this without trying to discern,
at this stage. the distinctions between them. they are just pres ent-
ing themselves in that way.

LXX

As opposed to lggév, v36; is used quite regularly in the dept—
uagint. Several passages speak of “the voice of the Lord“ coming
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"n:: u: tr“ i”w;10: ' Jim :7; Is. 66:6; etc. In 1 Sam. 3:3
Mn ndhv :: uLEUJnt o. snmuet w culling. The Bible says. "And arethe lamp of God went out in the temple of the Lord, where the ark
of the covenant was . . . the Lord called Samuel." The lamp was
in tho holy Plurn nnlflh was Burt of the :sanctuary containing theholy of holies. l'he word vao; dis used here. as opposed to Icpém
to Show the specific area of the temple. namely the inner sanctuary.l'his seems to be the primary use of the word trroughou: the Septu-‘.:int. [Len times :1 ercnce is made to the “porch of the temple,”
or "the doors of the templex“ l kings 6:33:7121; 2 Kings 18:10.
This tells us that the Septuagint translators used ya6¢ in specif-ically referring to the sanctuary of the temple. In nab. 2:20 we
read, "The Lord is in his holy temple." The word used is vaég.it is common knowledge that the dwelling place of the Lord in the
rubernnclc of Moses was the Holy of Holies, and here we see thisdistinction brought out. "The Lord is in his holy vgé‘." Through-
out the Septuagint we find conclusively that the word was used toindicate the inner sanctuary of the temple.
PAPYRI

This word is not found in the paPYri.
CHURCH FATHERS

According to Bauer the word vaé; referred literally to the
temple of Jerusalem, the heavenly sanctuary, of temples in general,especially pagan, and used figuratively by Jesus, and concerning a
believer's body (Bauer, p. 535).
NEH TEdYANENT

Thnyer says v15; is "used of the temple at Jerusalem, but only
or the sacred edifice (or sanctuary) itself, consisting of the Holy
place and the Holy of Holies " Thayer goes on to savahe distinc-
tion carries throughout the Bible (Th. p. 422). French says 'vné‘
denotes the proper habitation of God, is the temple itself. that
by especial riqht so tailed, being the leart and the center of the
whole; the Holy elace, and the holy of Holi " (Trench, 9. ll)Th(:ru are eight ways in which the word Vué; is used in the New Test-
ament ('l'h. p. 422). First, it is used with the conditional state-
mnnt "of God:" hatt. 26x61; 1 Cor. 3:17: 2 Thess. 2:4; Rev. llxl.
Secondly, it is used to denote the Holy Place where priests offici-
ated: lukc 1'0 21. Thirdly, it is used to denote the holy of H01-
ies . Mark 15:38: Luku 23:45. Eourthly, it is used to
denote any temple whatever, prepared for the true God: Acts 7:48;
17:24. Fifthly, it is used to denote the temple in John's vision:
Rev. 3:12: 7:15: 11:19; 14:15; 15:15; 16:), 17. Sixthly, it is used
to take the place of a temple: Rev. 21:22. Seventhly, it is used
as a mntaphor to denote the company of Christians, a Christian
church dwelt in by the Spirit of God; 2 Cor, 6:16; 39. 2: hi ! Cor.
3:16. And finally, it is used to denote the bodies of Christians:
1 Cor. 6:l9.
DIS'I‘INCTILNS: MIA? i‘HEY MEAN TO US

It can be seen tl.at the distinctions between lgpév and vdoc
are clear, and have been clear since the Homeric period. |£95V re-
ferring Lo the whole temple, and vué; indicating the holy rlace or
the Holy of Holics. But what bearing does this have on us as stu-
dents of the Bible, as every Christian should be? To start with,
it can make passages clearer to us. or add new details which the
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English versions leave out. For instance, when Jud-4: chm-Hr: the
temple and cast the "blood money" on the floor, the Word vaég in-dicates that Judasurogantly entercd the temple whi h only the
priests could enter (Trench, p. 11). IL also guavides us wit.h
spiritual insight. In Matt. 26:51 when the veil of the Len-pit-
was tent in two. it actually means the veil in the "inner sanc-
tuary" or the veil between the Holy rldCe and thu huly of uolins.
This shows us that hccause of the permAnent nature uf christ'ssacrifice, we now have access to the Holy of uolies, the place
where God dwells, in the vaéc. :urther blessing can be obtained
as he see in 2 Cor. 5:15 that we are "the temple (was; )of the
living God. our bodies actually constitute the Holy of Holies
where the living God, the master of the universe dwells. we getall of this from just knowing the distinction between ISpOV and
va5; . Lenski says, our bodies are "a holy sanctUBry in 1he Lord—-
a habitation a! God in the Spirit (Hp. 2:21), a spiritual house"
(1 Peter 215). what a blessing can be gained by knowing this
distinction:
GEM
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. xaxé;I. GEKEIAL INFORMATION

A. General Definition. The writers of Scripture used
two words in the New Testament to refer to a broad nren of wickedness
and deceit normally translated as "evil.“ The English word "evil“
traces back in its root form to the idea of being up or over
something.(OED p.3h9) It means in its primary sense, "that whichis exceeding due measure or ovarstepping proper 1imits."(pED p.3h9)
It is this idea that was contained in the Greek tern, xaxoc-
Raga was used as “affirming of that which it characterizes that
aual ties and conditions are wanting there which would constituteit worthy of the name which it bears."(Tronch p.315)

5. Etymology. hand; is the root word from which many
Greek-terns are formed to refer to the doing pr being of evil.It is used and was formed as the opposite of uradoc.(Trsnch p.315)
It supplied a term for the Greeks meaning "that which is the
antithesis of Good in all its principle sonsos."(0ED p.3h9)

C. Root Words. Many wPrds are formed from this root.
TWO nouns in particular, xaxla, meaning badness in quality, and
wdxofiuyog, meaning evil dosr, are formed directly from this word.
The verbs kuxéw, to ill treat, xcxcnontu, to do evil, XaonoYtu.to speak evil,_and others use this word in their compound. Also,
the advarb xoxmc, badly, is closely related.

D. Eabrew Equivalent. The closest equivalent to xaxog
found in the Old Testament is the Hebrew words 3, used hundreds
of times in the 01d Tostament.(TwNT, III, p.h78)

II. CLASSICS

The word has always been the term used by Greeks as a 'general word for evil. In the Rsnublic, Plato contrasts Moxoc
with ayaaé<, as qualities of both evil and good which are presentin man. homer, in the Odvssey. fifth century b.c., uses itto refer to a person’s tattered garments. Plutarch refers to
a Judge that was unskillful as a xsxé; judgs.(Trench, p.315)
In the Iliad, Homer refers to a runner who was talented, yet"ill favoured." During the same time period, a young man was
criticized by Euripedss for having 'kunoc in his fortune."
An interesting use is found in the writings of Sophocles.
A young man left home on an important missipn, failed at his
task' and was therefore described as a 'NGK°<(foolish) youngman.‘ It is used of birth to mean ill born, of courage to
mean cowardly, or things to moan pernicious.(L3, p.862) Morslly,the Greeks thought of ldKO< as being rooted in ignorance
human freedom, and in man himself generally.(TWNT,III,p.£7h)

III. LXX

The word is used throughout the LXX, with its first use
found in Gen.19=19. Hare, Lot expresses his fear of some
disaster or evil taking him in his flight from Sodom.(TWNT,III,p. h78)It is contrasted with “YOUOC in Deut.30:1h and Ps.28:1h. A

significant reference is round in Job 1:”. Job sacrificed for
his children because of the possible xaxo; in their hearts which
would keep than from being what they should or claim to be.(HR,p.378)
Iv. ruin

The word remains basically stable in the papyri. It has
two revealing uses in the OXY papyri. Kaxacwas used or a thief
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[gaining "false entry." It was also used to refer to a man who
was warned to stai away from certain house because the owner
was about to get nto xuxog, troubling and distressing to mind
and body." (to; p.528)
v. FATHERS

Philo, Josephus, and others used some: as bad, worthless, ‘

and inferior. Philo used it to refer to base desires and also
to a dangerous and evil crowd. In the Antio ities Josephus
uses it as a substantive to refer to the all): being. destroyed."
He uses the neuter to speak or misfortunes, 16 xaxfi .(AG,p.396)

L

V VI. NEW TESTAMENT

The New Testament usage of xoxé; carries more of a moral
tone. The word is contrasted with words meaning fair, advisable,
useful. beneficial. Hence, its use denotes baseness, incapability,
and general moral insufficiency. That meaning is substantiated
in Scripture. Matthew, in describing a servant who fails to
watch for his lord's return, as a xoxogservant.(2u:u6) The
question in Luke 23:22 takes on new meaning. Pilate asks, "Why,
what evil hath he done?", referring to Christ. Pilate was
convinced totally of the pure innonence of Christ and stated
no repeatedly.(TYN) Thereuusfi nor could be anything even slightly
deviating from pure goodness in the being or life of Christ.
Because 01' his nature, this could not be true of Christ. Paul
also uses the word in 7:19 of the book of Romans to speak or
"the evil which I would not, that I do." Paul had no tfouble
with an active, malicious sort of evil. It was the XBXOC evil
which he could not master within himself. He tells us in 12:17
that rennrdless of the hypocrisy and lack of good in another
we are to "Reconnense no man evil for evil." James, in 1:13,
states that God ‘cannot be tempted with evil." “He is incapable
of any contact with evil."(TYN) God is the totality of perfection,
holiness, and the essence of goodness. His nature and character
cannot for the smallest moment he tainted with mer. We are' exhorted throughout the Scripture to use our speech for good
end edfying. Peter commands in his first letter for the

- Christian to "let him refrain his tongue from evil(3:10).“
, The idea here is to make the tongue to cease from all that is

2 base, worthless, and unbecoming the speech or a child or God.
i The use of the word is fairly constant.

uovnpb;
I. GENERAL INFORMATION

A. General Definition. uovq‘pég is the second main word
used by the Greeks for the idea ox evil. It has one other
synonym, (”5,“) , which was occasionally used to mean something.

, bad, base, wor hless, good for nothing, or belonging to a low
order or things.(AG, p.862) uovnpég, can conversely be defined
as that which is laboriously evil with a definite injurious
result.

3. Etymology. The word evolved from the verb form xovEn ,
meaning to toil or to be troubled about something.(TWNT,VI,p.5h7)
The noun novoc. meaning toil, was also involved in its formation.
Its moral and ethical use is thus related to work. "This use or
this word is due to its association with the working class, not
the contempt for'le'oor is thereby expressed, for such words
as oya1ng, opcotnp, and the like do not take this evil sense,



which connected itself with a word expressive of unintermitted
toil and carrying no suggestion of results."(Th,p.532)

C. Root Words. All Greek words with the new stem as their
root contain the idea of labor or active exertion. The two
previgusly mentioned words are good examples of this. The word
novnona is a derivative from this word and contains only the
moral part of its meaning, being defined as wickedness or
nalic}ousness.(TwNTyVI,p.Sh7) Another derivativer the comparative
novnootapog, is used in Mt.12:h5 to refer to the 'more wicked“
spirits that accompanied the original spirit back to the man
from which he had been cast out. The important distinctionhere is the one of work, toil, and activity.

D. Hebrew Equivalent. The main Hebrew equivalent is the
same as fornaaoc , the Hebrew word s j. A oimilier word, ¢"7,is also used as an equivalent.
II. CLASSICS

The word was originally effected by a similiar verb, “OVEOWQI,
which also in addition to the idea of toil contained the
meaning of poor or poverty. The first use of flovnpé< is found
in the writings of Hesiod Epicus,,whon, describing Heracles,
wrote that he was tired and fiOVnOOC, or laden with caro.(Trench,p.316)
The word later took on a more moral tone while retaining the
influence of its original meaning. Euripedes refers to a man
ofWOYUDO: nature doing only xdxé; deeda.(Trench,p.317) "A

xcvncoc man wants to corrupt others as well.(Trench,p.316)
In fourth century b.c. the word was used by Aristophanes todescribe an activity. Two men, after considering a venture,decide it too aovnpé; to participate in.(L3,p.1hh7) Interestingly,
Sophocles uses the word to speak or a man who was telling something
from fear and hope of personal gain.(LS,p.1hh7) Its use graduallyshifted into the moral and ethical sense.

III. LXI

The word is used extensively in the LXX with this new
meaning, usually in antithesis to the word for pleasing and good,
onoc . A reference that shows the meaning of the word clearlyis Genesis 6:5, "every imafiination of the thoughts of his heart
was only evil continually. The evil here was one of an active
nature, more than an abscence of good. The people of this day
were corrupt and were working at corrupting all that they were
around. The word here is used to show the active depravity of
this people. The same distinction is found in the references
to the hackslidings of the Israelites in Judges 3:12,u:1_6:1,
and 9:23. The people of God did not passively quit followingthat which was good, they went and pursued vigorously that
which was evil. This active exercise of evil is prevalent
throughout the references found in the LXX.

IV. PAPYRI

The word remained fairly stable in meaning in the papyri.
The egg papyri uses figynaéc repeatedly as the active exercise
and striving of evil, such as a reference an evil man's influence
on the people around him. The Leiozi papyri speaks of married
couples divorcing, renouncing their married life, owing the
failure of their marriage to some novnpég deity.(HM,p.528)
V. FATHERS
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This word was used frequently in this area also. It was

used of an ulcer to qualify it as a "painml ulce"."(M} p.697)
Philo uses it to warn of a man being a "degenerate man. ' In the
writings of Philemo, a servant who was worthless and rebellious
was called a 1covnr>6¢ servant. Another mention is found in
the Aninuities of Josephus, where it is used to describe raveningbeasts.lau,p.3977
VI. NEW TESTAMENT

New Testament usage of this term is extensive. Matthew,
in 6:23, refers to an evil eye. This is a Jewish idim for
a person with a "grudging or jealous spirit."'TYN) The eye here
can only look to do evil. In 7:18 of the same gospel, .Tesus
states that "a good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit.” Ho
tree that is pleasing and good of nature can bring out fruit
that is evil, actively evil at that.(TYN) In our model prayerof 6:13, no {,5 is used as a substantive. We are to praythat God will deliver us from the evil one." This refers to
Satan, as seen in mrther references in 5:37 and I John 2:13.
Another interesting usage, again in Matthew's gospel, is found
in 12:3h. Here, Jesus says that the Pharisees, the religiousleaders and highest ranking in the eyes of man spiritual people,are totally and actively novnoécJ’I‘YN) This makes the denunciation
by Jesus more forceful. Paul, in Ephesians 5:16, tells us to
redeem the time because "the days are evil." The day in which
we live is active in wickedness and eager to corrupt all who
will allow it. This makes the warning and exhortation take
on a greater measure of necessity.
CONCLUSIONS

The two words tend to overlap. In identiCal passages of
Mt.15:h and Mk.7:21, both words are used to describe the disputing:
which stem from an evil heart. "In mums , the positive activity
or evil comes far more decidedly out than n xax5<."(’l‘rench,p.316)
new; is the more passive term, scum-:6; the active one. name; tends
to refer to the nature and character of the noun it affects,sovnpéc to the action and affect on its surroundings. In Rev.
16:2 the sore which was resultant upon the pouring out of thefirst vial on the earth in judgment is modified by both words.
". . . and there fell a noisome and grievous sore upon the men
which had the mark of the beast, and upon them which worshipped
his image.” The sore or boil or ulcer here was both uxog and
abominable in character, and also munch and grievous and
injurious in action, affect, and nature. Here the distinction
is apparent. This distinction has a final application to us.
Evil is present in us as well as in the world. It is Christ'sblood that cleanses us from the “was: through salvation but
we cannot, until death, rid ourselves of our xaxfig nature. We

can only through God's grace work at overcoming our xaxéc nature
by walking in the Spirit.

I“!



-94-nolooymyég

The term nonoavwvég means "guide. guardian, or trainer atboys.“ The word is derived from two smaller words next and V“
and literally :eens “boy's leader.“

In classical Greek flnlbovaéc is used by Herodotus as "an
attendant of children." Herodotus calls Sicinnus, who was of the
household of Themistaclee. the "attendant" of Themlstocles' child-ren(9.75). Plato uses a difierent rendering for laIGGYWY , call-ing him a "tutor." However. this “tutor" is clearly distinguished,from a school teacher as we know it today. In LESls, 3 "0| flYwY°<
is a trusted slave who is appointed to attend n oy out of school
hours and to have general control over his conduct and productive-
neee. The free man is not allowed to control himself but rather
a "tree person 157 controlled by s slavc"(208c)., The questionis then asked, But how does this tutor [Tm-bunny actuallyexert his control over you?“ In the answer we can see the duty of
the nolonyuyé¢<-"by taking me to school. . . ."(208c). The tutor's
lab was to get the child to school and to see that he arrived oute-
ly home again.

The word nalooywyoc or any equivalent of this term is not usedin the Septuagint.
One papyrus shows the use of the word very effectively. InPluto's Oxyrhynchus‘V12930(ii—iii A.D.) a mother speaks to_hor eon

concnrning his education: painoétm co? to xoi 15 notoovmyo oov
xqanxéy‘g; maan-n; or, "let it be the care both of you and yourattendant that you go to a suitable teacher,“ and finishes by any-ing "salute your highly esteemed attendant [na|oovuyés7 Eros.“
From this reference we can see that the attendant was not only
responsible to get the boy to school, but the noufioméc was to
get the boy to a sohool where the teacher would give the boy a
proper education. Also in this reference we can see that the
no|5o1o16¢ was to be respected by the boy because the mother putsspecial on the elevated position of Eros. In Plutarch's Lives we
read that all of the boys had "fathers and'tutors'ziuuoaywyo|7_and
governors" fiat: nfitz xolpév arousincoeol pure xwouov Epnnov TOD
vooeerofivtoc tév apuprdvovtu xai oné;ov1a<--"In this way, at everyfitting time and place, the boy who went wrong had someone to ad-
nonish and chastise him." This clearly indicates that the "tutor"
was not the teacher at academics despite the present meaning or
“pedesogue.” but one who was overseer of a boy's everyday lige(Lycurgus, 171. 1.1). Plutarch, in Moralia, calls nouoovuvonc"attendants" but goes further to explain how the proper attendantis chosen. He says " rent care must be taken in the spointmcntof these fittendants so that the boys will be entrusted into good
hands and not those of irresponsible slaves.“ Plutarch cell ridi—
culous the common practice or putting slaves “useless to any kind
of business" in charge or their boys. Responsible slaves were thebest neuooymroi(rlutarch, Moralia, h. A,3). ,lDiogenes Lacrtius 5,§2) speaks of the rule of the nsloovuyogo"Rule according to custom is such authority as attendants nobodym70|.
exercise over their children. . . ." Custom is differentiating from
rule by law, nature, birth, or force; so it was common practice inthe age_of the early chruch Fathers to place children under
souboymyoL

This word appears in only two passages in the New Testament.In First Corinthians 4:15 a no|5a1wyéc is the slave of a wealthyfamily who is not only to lead the son to school, but also it wasthe Job of the flalbayuyéc to see that the son conducted himself
aroperly; therefore,no|6oyuréf is not translated “instructor“ ortutor." but “slave-guradian.' In the context of verse 15 we seethat although the Corinthians have ten thousand slave-guardians.they yet have not many fathers. Paul is saying that regardless



of thn fact that these Corinthians had many slave-guardians. they -52-
had but one fathor. Even though these Christians had numbers of
slave-guradians to guide their lives and teach them in their walk
with Christ, they had only one spiritual Father. _Ih§ other passage
containing this word is Galati as }:2h,25. 501:_o vouog nugooywvcg
nuwv_yaygvcv cu; X notov. Iva x «tosew; buxouwewucv. heovonc
os 1nc nnotcm 06x 1| who snubsymyév Esusv. Lenski translates
these verses ‘ind so the law has buen our slave-guardian for Christ
in order that as a result of faith we might get to be declared
righteous. But the faith having come. no longer are we under a
slave-guardian.“ This slave-guardian was in charge of getting the
boy to school and for his gymnastic exercises. He also had the
duty of oorreotingthe boy's conduct and establishing his moral
actions and thoughts. "This toy's-gulds was not the boy's 'teacher'
except in these nreas”(Lsnski. p. 181). Vincent. feels that the
word means “guardian" or “overseer." He says that “schoolmaster"
is not a correct translation. pretering the rendering “tutor." He
points out in civil law a tutor looks after a minor and his yro-perty(Vincent , p. 129). This would give the "tutor" ani s
notboywyog the some responsibility. Since tutor today is seen as
3 teacher of academic learning, we must carefully note th1t this“tutor“ is s “guardian“ to accompany us until we reach maturity(Jesus Christ). Burton in his work on Galatians suggests that "de-
scribing the law as having functions of 3 scuba “75‘, Paul sussesti
the inferiority . . . of thosa under it." In oIher words, the law
leads the immature child to maturity in Christ(Intnrnational criti-cal Commentary). The nanoarwré; [T337 in Galatians 3:2h,25 leads
men to the realization of their sin and ultimately to salvation
in Christ. flithout a slave-guardian to lead us to Jesus Christ by
showing us our faults through his exemplary life. we would not see
our guilt. But in verse 25 we see that after we are nature we no
longer need a slave-guardian, but it is interesting to note that
we are not to discard the standards of excellence we learned undar
our nalbayuyég. After we have been saved and no longer have need
or our slave-guardian, the law, we should stin try to practice in
our daily lives the things which we have learned from the law.

In summary. uatdnywyé; is a trustworthy slave who is giventhe task of guiding and training boys; he is an “ovarseer' or
“guide"--"slave-susrdian" to bring the boy to the use of maturity. C22
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A STUDY (‘5‘ we won!) mpauntoc

The mask word4m meaning comforter in the “Inglish. is. used five
tines in the New Testanent. Jo's. is th :1 writer in tho L'ca Testm :t who
uses this Steak work. It is use.. four .. the Sospul n!‘
in the First fiistle of John. ' comes from the preposition 11393,
which rat-ans "alongside of" plus which means "to call". ’ <
moans literally "called to one's aid." \5?) Cthr words with the mm! root an:
153931511943} “calling to one's aid".mm: "to be called upon".W‘ stimulation.BMW: "one who encouruges."

u . n1“

CLASSICAL

‘ was used by some of the classical writers but it was not a
word use: .s‘rfiue‘itly. Sons of the writers who used this term were Beneathcncs.
Lycursuo. Die Cassius, and E‘hilo. He can men the works of a couple of these
men hack to thair period. Lycurgus in IV century B.C. in his work I-‘ragmnnta 102
used this word to mean leg}. assistant or advocate. Philomnothor classical writer.
used this word in a. similar way as John did when writing the Gospel of John and
tho Epistles of John. (LS)

“2&le does not occur in the Septuagint and is unusual in the .Vnwish
usage too. vosufius does not tavema , but has the compounv' a. x ‘ . ch he kes passive. Tho tinuflxt hr rm
as one who my be called in to help. suggests that Josephus underrtn
.. ' analogously. (7m: 7.5) The word, however. was used 1 um um

01' the baptuagint. Die Chssius, who lived from the first century 11.0. to tha-
first century A.D. used the word to man ”called to Ono's aid" in a judicial muse.
Cther like meanings of the word Kore used to bring out the meaning or a advocate.
plead". intercessor. 1 friend of the accused person, called to speak to his
cmnctcr or ottrwisa enlist synmthy in his favour. (A3)

PAPIRI

me meaning ofmm did not change too much as is scan in the myri.multon and Killign brings out an interesting fact in the nemtivo running
of the word. ”?he negative of the verbal occurs in 0:19:1th Gucci Inscriptioncs
Selectae, Vol. II 2158.25 from 17 -lél 3.3. 'that the Demos (of Athens) my
Show that it honours those who benefit itself and its friendsW‘-i.u. 'uninvxted'"-(")

ATCST‘C'J: FA

Arndt and Gingrich shows thatW was used in a Carl-an work.
w: 601.12. "It in used originally in the pusivo sense to sayWm which means 'advooutua.‘ But the technical moaning 'iauyer
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Lturzrty' 3. ‘H In m: 11-»; yiaces where the word is found in pro-christianit has for the most part a. more general nesningx

tedietor, and intercessor. .‘Iio Geosius'
», usr \ this. (AD) The word consistently means
advocate in :‘nilu. the strict some are tho": who speak
hv-fnrc rulers on banal: of the accusad.“(’1‘lZiT v.5) In our literature the usual

suitable in all occurronces of the word. In I John
. Cari... is ceclgnatcd as ' m' moaning "we have Josue

t the righteous one who inter-codes for us.“ \AG;

H34 TSTAVENT

"The word ' in the widest sense leans I helper. succo‘rer, aide:
sietnnt, so of the Hogy Spirit seen in John 1‘6315 and 15x26 who is destined

to take the place of irrist with the apostles after his ascension to the E‘Ather.
to lmd them to a. deeper knowledge of gospel truth and to give them the divine
ntrcngt‘n nus-dud to enable then to undergo trials and persecutions on behalf of
MAC divine kingdom.“(IZ-!}

Christ had been with his disciples for tin-8e years and was now telling
them that HI: would soon be leaving thon. Christ had been with them in tirm
of joy, in tirvc oi‘ opirituni growth, in time of persecution. and in time of
nimculous hauling. Thu disciples were closer to Christfin a physical sense
during, his earthly ministry than anyone else and now they werv faced with tho
fact that He would soon be lam-inn then. Christ conforts the isc' es by

on that there is one who is going to assist them (John 1 ‘P1,. The
who is the Holy Spirit is now going to teach then all things. his

disciples even after threu years of instruction at the feet of Jesus, were
still ignorant ui‘ God's revealed truth. The Lord hld spoke: to then but they
had not understood film. They needed Coo who would enlighten than: they needed
(he who would Lllumine that whir‘l has been spoken and that which will yet be
written. The Lord here promises that the Holy Spirit, whom the Father would
send. “shell teach you all things, and bring all things to your remembrance,
whatsoever I have said unto you."

Christ explains in the only other two passages which deal with the Holy
Spirit as nflaxnnso‘ . John 15:26 and Iohn 16x7, that the Spirit will follow
Christ's death to assist and help the disciples durirs, their earthly ministry.
The Holy Spirit also teaches with goat authority and yet with strict adherence
to Jesus and His message. uintnining expanding and completing the work of Jesus.
loading the disciples into all but): (10:26, 15:26). Jesus also promised his
disciples that when they had to give an account before earthly powers the Spirit
would speak (”or twin at the decisive mnmunw'nrk 13:11}. “if Jesus took an:
concept from the Old Tusunent and Jewish world and found in it a ti. .- well
ndahtcd to express certain aspects of His own self-awareness, one can understand
the concealer! rr-forenoe to Himself asW,;flt on His lips in John lhxlé.(l‘ii~'€')

To get the full meaning of the word we need to go e little deeper into theconcept. or tho various ideas linked with the word 'nooz'zXAmog in the {law “testamentthe most clearly etched is that of the advocate at the bar of God in heaven.
l‘h glue or only advocates which Judaism found to defend the righteous teforethe form‘ of the heavenly Judge, primitive Christianity recognizes only oneadvocate with the Father. Jesus Christ, who as the Righteous can intercede forsinners as soon in I John 2:1. The case of any ginning Christian lies in theugh-B of the mther who sent his son Jesus Christ to save us. and this same Jesus’Jhriot is "face to face with.” in the very presence of the mt‘ner when ourtiming: is judged. Jesus spoke of the Spirit as being "another hnclets" m1
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thereby called hirs'elf a pamclate, but he .:.l5 1:. the, annual send: of
the Hod. Nov, as seen in I John 251. since no 1:. with firm Father, he acts
in the E‘ather' s court. It is Jesus um at 0: cl . 1r. lcwlincss,
and "Sh-lat." adds all his official work. * v1.4.1 ngck
this up. Romans Bxyi shows that the llving Jurist “tel-cad». «L the right hand
of the Fnthsr. In intercession, Ha places His lnconuptihle 1113 at the sax-vice
of His people as seen 12: Hebrews 7:25. The advocacy 1;; 4130 m'cGuj‘posu-i in
John 16:26. (rm) -'As teams the translation ofmime? in John. the histnry of tin:
word and concept shows that in the course of m 151mm niswxy subsidiary
tenses ware interwoven into the primary sense of 'advocato'." (WET) Tho
word had much the same meaning early in the classical period as it. had in the
Yew Testament period 3nd IS it has nml. Tna moaning advocata, has been ultnessed
u a true naming of the Holy Spirit in the lives of any Christians and in:
And Lb: am mout- hu hon-u v.11 real as a true mung of Christ on
bellman.

3.4.5.



oxfiviarav -13-
G N'JRAI. INT-‘0? :.

The Greek word :V. ’ 1:vhas a general meaning of ".offence " “The
stem '27;,y5-i$ nerhaos etymologically connected with Latin scando "to
mount" and .wanskrit sknndati "he spri s." (T'N‘l‘.LJVII. )1. 339‘ The
Hebrew equivalents for this word areWIf
CI ASTlCfl

In classical literature. dated from 9?") B.c. to 323 B.C.. ;1_ . -s)»; has the meanin "to curing forward and backward or to slamto," (TL’NT VII $39) Aristophanes Acharnenses 687. from thefourth and fifth century 5. C. attest to this meaning. VII
p. am) It occurs in this publication as :A-v;~. , I:.'..r_"The ancient lexicographers Hesychiusw B.C. ) and Phctius Lexico-
prachusux A.D. ) already call 1xEvJ1-Ixcvand 57.: . ~.rov SYnonymous.‘
(T VII 1:. 3391 Keeping this connection of e two words in mind.

. v has the meaning of "the stick in a trap on which thet 1.1 placed. and which. when touched by the animal. springs up and
makes the trap shut. " (15. p. 1352) The metaphorical meaning of this
word is "setting word traps. i. e. throwi out words which ones ad-
versary will catch at. and so be caught 11 mself.‘ from Aristophanes
Achnrnenses 657. (LS. p. 1352)
LXX

The earliest example in the Septuagint. from 25’) B. C. to 1.5" . .

B.C.. is "the bait-stick of a trap, a snare. stumbling-hhck,‘ which
is found in Leviticus 19: 11+. (AS, p. me) In Isaiah 8: 11+, '->«'v-
'. w. .2 usually means cause of ruin." (T'NT, VII. 11. 31V“ "Aouila fol-
lows a rind princiole of translation which equates the Hebrew and
Greek equlvalents. aux-,Tmnciusually means cause of ruin. " (Tu'h'l‘.
V1]. p. 3103) Ezekiel 3x 2'1 has this meaning. Symachus has11111;;1-
’°~' as meaning cause of disaster. (1".INT VII, 3). jkh‘ Proverbs
29x 6. 22: 25. and Isaiah '3: I.“ carry this idea. Metaphoricaily, it
means 'tixa;)which causes error or sin by both people and things."
(AS. 9. 0

FAPYRI

In the Payyri. we can have a better sense of the meaning formien“ it we take a look at“1;. .'.\., ,1. . “the stick of a mouse-
trap." (Km. 17. 7 Now we 100 t the “G eek Papyri in the British
Museum, Iy. 1313.27”.D. 709) F n f. ., 14-. and 1379. ‘1(A.D
7’19)1-IV~~-- "aw-1:“ ‘3 ' (5M. ,.576) ”The "aphasia is upon the nice of “snare" rather- than "at Mailing-
block." (I'm p. 576)

CHURCH FATHERS

In Late}- christian literature. such as in the Church Fathers,
the word ' did not play a very important role. Hence. no
information could be found.
NE"! TESTAMENT

In the New Testament period, "the use 02L c.hr is exclusive—
ly controlled by the thought and speech of the Old Testament and Jud-



aism." (T‘NT, VII. n. 1hh‘ The general meanine in the New Tertizrnt‘is an ‘occasian of falling." Thayer state: that an "occasion of stum-
bling.” (Th. p. 577) 'Figuratively, cxévoaxov is applied to Jesus
Christ. whose person and career were so contrary to the expectationof the Jews concerning t e iah. that they rejected him and bytheir obstinacy made :hi of salvation." ’Th. r. 577‘ In both
Romans 9: 33 and I Peter :8. httpav(n€tcd oxfiwichov is rendered rockof offence. However. Arndt and Gingrick translate oxfivoahovas cause
someone to stumble. (AG, “.76“V Hence, this "is in line with the Old
Testament figurative language(when\ Jesus is called nETpa oxévbaxou
in Romans 9: 31 and I Peter 2: 8.” (AG. 9. 76”) Metaphorically speak-
ing, cxuvtcxcv means "any rcrson or thing by which one is ('entrapned‘drawn into error or sin." (Th. p. 577? In Eatthew 13x bl. Jesus has
Just told a sarable concerning tares that had been sewn in the fieldof good seed. So after the multitude has been dismissed, his disci-ples ask him to explain the parable of the tares of the field. Con-
cerning our word in verse kl, Lenski says.”What Jesus says is thattheir entrepments as well as they themselves shall be finally and
completely gathered up out of the kingdom they have helped to dis-
tress.‘ (L. I, p. 519) This verso deals with a person in the meta-
bhorical sense. Concerning people. I Corinthians 1: 23 'Xp|015< Eo-
1aupuplv=1 is called axuvoehov because his ignominious death on the
cross roused the opsosition of the Jews." (Th. p. 577) concerning
things. 'Tufisvcu T|v| oxevoalofliterally in Judith v. 1). means to
Put a stumbling-block in one's y.“ (Th, 9. 577) "The same idea is
expressed by SuAAEtV axavovov uvénnov tnvog(t0 cast a stumbling-block before one‘ in Revelation 2: 1“.“ (Th. 3. 577) Commenting on
I John 2: 17. Ienski states, ‘The one who loves his brother and re-mains in the light has nothing in him that will be a trigger stickin a trap to kill any of his brethren spiritually. The other who is
not in the light-- what does he care for the spiritual life of anybrother in the church? He hates. has no use for such brotherhood inthe light, will Set his traps of lying and deceit to catch and to
Kill Christians and to throw them into darkness again." (L. XI. p.
15

Ipéuxouua
GENERAL INFORMATION

The word upéoxouuahas a meaning of "stumbling-block.“ It has asits Hebrew equivalenta¢¥7A5Uhfiipl.
CYASSICS

' In the Classical Period, npéqlogpuis synonymous with unaqukou
xpooxouuuhas the meaning of "result of falling or destruction."
(TVWT. VI. o. 7b6) Also it can mean "stumbling or falling.“ (TWNT.
VI. 9. 7&6‘ To understand this word better. let us examine spoo-xéxtw which means “to stumble or strike against." as found in Xeno-
phOn Ce ?nuitendi ratione. 7. 6. (LS. p. 1517) This is from #33
to ”SF—3.0. This meaning is also found in Aristotle De Kotu Ari-
malium 6, p. 71%. 1'). (LS. p.1517\. This is from “gaffe—72': ETC.
1? is also found in Rabbi 9x 32. (TWNT, VI. p. 7H6)

XXX

In the SeptuagintAgmécuuunahas the meaning of "a Stumbll or
stumbling.“ (A5. P- 3~ 3 Kittel states that tge word carries w thit the meaning of Stumbling. {TWNT. VI. P» 7“ . In PTOVerS 1 ' 9
xxx they (the wicked‘ will fall unsuspectingly because they fail to



the the :tumhlins-blocVn in the ungodly night of their ways." (TUhT,05
V], a. 75" In Isaiah 8: 1“. "the idea of the stone on which thereis the stumbling, which leads to a fall,‘ is given. (MW. VI. p. 7106)
Then our word also has the meaninn of a "snare." "According to the
Ueuteronomistic theology of history the main cause of disaster inIsrael is the worship of pagan gods, as in Exodus 23: 33, where the
yasora says idolatry and the Ixx or the pagan gods themselves: 051°:
eoovtni con flpéauoppm or Fxodus 3h: 12: 'Make no covenant with the
inhabitants'of the land lest the , become a "snare" to thee,’ lXXx
"that no noooxoupaarise in the m dst of you." (TWKT, VI, p. 7k9.

Papyri
The word upéoxouuucould not be round in the Papyri.

CHURCH FATHERS

"In the Christian literature of the ensuing period the New Test-
ament uses of thr grouo(xpéaxo ua)with their theologic1l and ethicalfocus, are less prominent." (TfiNT. VI. p.757) The literal maaniniof the word is "a cause to fall or impede." (TWNT. VI, p. 757)
Justin Analogia 1. 52. 1”. vaonBpon 1Q aoopé vipeuv xai 1Q v3§iufihpoaxoxtcuv , not to cause to {all or impede. SHPDOPtS this ME “-
inc. (TWNT. VI. p. 7573 However. fipaoxc“padoes have the meaning of'offence." (TWNT. V1. p. 755‘ Pastor Hermae Mandate 2. h supportsthis meaning.
N7” TXTTAKRNT

The meaning of Zoooxouuain the New Testament has the meaning of
'stumhling or offence.“ (AG. p. 723) This word carries with it the
idea's! being trinped. falling without being hurt seriously, and
getting uo to walk on. Both Romans 9: 33 and I Peter 21 8 carrythis idea. In these verses, Christ is a offence in the way or the
Jews over which they stumble. or course. this is speaking 'eum-
bolically of Christ." However. Romans lb: 13 has the idea of giving'the brother an occasion to take offence or put an obstacle in the
brother's way." (AG. 9. 72])
conclusion

uxfivbahovhas gone from "a springing forward and backward or slen
to" to "the bait-stick of a trap' to I'the stick of a mouse-trap'to "an occasion of falling." For this uarticular word, "a mortal
wound or a fatal stumblinz‘ is implied.

0n the other hand. mp60x3e|c has gone tron “a result or falling
or destruction" to ‘a stumble or stumbling" to "a cause to fall“
to "n stumbling or offence." This wori carries with it the idea
of a fall in which one is able to get back up.

let us examine a verse of scrinture. I Peter 2: 6; in which
both oxavoahov and nnéoxopgn are used. "Peter borrows a double des-
ignation of Christ for such as disbelieve from Isaiah 8: lkl 'A stoneof stumbling and a rock of entapment." (L. 07) These terms
"reveal the destructive effect of Christ." . D. 933 rpégxoupas "the smash or crash accomplished.‘ (L. -. ?. 9n‘qxgv -rries the iflea of an "offense with deadly ffect, from which
recovery is inhossihle. The line of luring or enticing into (a‘
deadly trap with bait is inclunri." I, XI. 9. 98) The word A130;is translated ‘5tonc;‘ while nétocis translated 'a rocky mass or
clitf." (I, XI. 9. 98) "This stone is not one against which the
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apocrypha Antiochus was returning in disgrace and defeat from
Persia and. determined to take out his anger on Jerusalem. swore
against the city. Then god smote him and "unbearable sorrow
came upon him in his OKAQYXVG ." Along with this. however.
there is the clear statement in Proverbs 26:22 that "flattering
speech goes down into the UflAanvu or 'bowels'.“ Sirach
(Ecclesiasticus) 30:? states, "At the slightest cry of the spoiltchild, the father's UfiAfiYXVa are moved." It is interestinghere to note that of the thirteen references in the LXX. all but
three are taken from the apocryphal literature. which would indi-
cate that between the first and second century B.C. this metaphor-ical usage came into prominence. Abbott--Smith here rightlyaffirms "the characteristic LXX and New Testament reference of
the word to feelin s of kindness, benevolence. and pity. is
found in Papyri." p. hi“).
PAPYRI

Though the Papyri retains the literal usagg (see Catalogue
of Greek Papyri in John Ryland's Library. 11.63 ca. 3 A.D.). itis compared with its com ound {Bonnorxvog apparently in the
sense of "benevolence." Essa Papyri Graeci Mugei fintiquarii
publici Lugkuni~-Batavi ed. Leemans). ca. 31‘ —bt century A.D.).
lso, the verb form onAo vizo as appears in a sailor's prayer,
"on. have it on me. fly orth iiind. father North Wind" (Ab ott-
'Song." 3. l . ca. 6t century VI A.D.). Josephus (ca. 13 A.D.)
uses onnovxvd in his writings on the Jewish wars. "And now in
desperation they wantonly precede to set at variance township
against township. city against city. and to enlist the nation to
prey upon its own Vitals." We take this word to refer to the
people to the nation, so that the people would be preying upontheir own people (i.e. family with family). (Bell. 1+. 263).
Herodas. in Papyri dating back to 3rd century 3.0.. uses this
term to refer to the seat and source of love (Herodas I. 57).
An interesting reference is found in the Testaments of the
twelve Patriarchs (Test. Zeb‘ 7x3g'812’ ca. ?). which speaks of
”the merciful heart“ or anAayxvo eAcooc using the genitive of
description. This bears direct resemblance to the earlier Greek
usage. yet supplies another transition into the New Testament
usage.
FATHERS

In the Patristic writings again both the literal and met-
aphorical usages are found. It is used metaphorically of God
in relation to the generation of a son (Constantinus II Imperator.“oratio ad sanctorum coetum." 337 A.D.). Where it is used of
the seat of one's affections, there is both the divine mercy, or
compassion (Testamentum Levi p. 27 and Testamentum Mephthalin.
p. 1h3 ca. ii A.D. ?). and the human (Eusebius Caesariensis,
"histories ecclesiastica." 339 A.D.).
NEW TESTAMENT

Perhaps before considering the New Testament usage we should
assimilate some of this information. It is significant that the
onlayxva referred to the more noble of the entrails. Human
passions find their greatest expression when these nobler parts,
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such as the heart. are referred to. In its development. the
onAéyxvo has become akin to the spirit of a man, or that inde-

finable realm from which comes his strongest yearnings. Thus.
the auAfi vu refer to the more intensified. stron er yearnings
of the wfii. be it God's or man's (op. cit. Abbott§.

In this first reference, Luke 1:78, onhfiyxvo is used in
relation of God toward man. In Zacharias' "Benedictus" he
refers to the Christ child saying in Luke 1:78 and following,
"to give knowledge of salvation unto his people by the remission
of their sins, through the tender mercy dnAuTXVa of our God.”
HEre we find the source and reason for all the blessings which
Zacharias is pronouncing to Israel. "The bowels in Scripture
are the seat of all the sympathetic emotions." (Godet). "The
ultimate cause of the act of remission is in the heart of God.
in his boxels of mercy.“ (Lenski). "The word rendered 'tender
mercy‘ libErally signifies 'the inwards. bowels.‘ which were
supposed by the ancients to be the seat of compassion. mercy.
and love. It is a word of stragimport as when we speak of one's
bowels yearning over a beloved son." (Owen). It is His intense.
yearning desire to bless His people. first with salvation of
the soul. and then materially. The next New Testament reference
is in Acts 1118 where Judas' bloody death is described. This
is the only place in the New Testament where the literal meaning
of‘“entrails“ is used. The vast majority of the appearances
of onhdyxva are Pauline. Kittel says, "the word is used in
Paul for the whole man and this especially in so far as he is
able as a Christian to give and to experience personal liking
and love between man and man." (TWN'K‘ Vol. VII p. 555). In
Philippians 1:8. Paul builds a strong case for his love for the
Philippian brethren. "A powerful metaphor describing perfectunion. The believer has no yearnings apart from his Lord: his
pulse beats with the pulse of Christ; his heart throbs with the
heart of Christ," says Lighfoot of this verse. "The Christian
nature he felt for them is expressed by this striking clause;
for he had the heart of Christ within him, and under its impulses
he fondly yearned over his Philippian converts." (Eadie as Moule
and Jones). See also Hendriksen's footnote on this verse for
much helpful information (p.58). '“ . . . it seemed as though
the tender mercies of Jesus to these Philippians were throbingin his own heart." (Meyers). The first'thiug a believer is to
"put on" (of. Colossian 3x12) are onhoyxvo . "The natural and
universal instinct of compassion or sympathy." (Ellicott). Thisintense desire for Christian brotherhood well depicts the apostles'love for each other and the brethren, and indeed depicts what
all who are in Christ should feel toward their brethren. It isalso interesting that in the Epistle to Philemon, manifestly an
egistlgiexemplifying Christian love, this term should be usedt ree mes.
SUMMARY

The word, therefore. means the intense desire of emotion
for the good of an individual. the strong yearning to see another
prosper and have no need. It is used of God to man and man to
himself gi.e. other men). specifically in the Christian realm.
The ounovxva is the most intense desire a man can comprehend.
and it is only fitting that it should be given as an example
both of Christian and Divine love.

ET



Che word owpdvlzu means to seal. Also. its noun cnun
oopoylg means a s-;net or a seal. Seal umt0|take an inrressicn or m“ . laJ'K‘C ‘

.

cal and statistical data indicate air: any that Seal: and ‘

seals are not original'n the G. r. world. ‘.he roll sr-al con .Israel iron Babylon"(‘ 1.".Il . st or thn rhjliterary sources refer to t {as ‘

of oupaflm are ownership. certifica
1arantle'g

and authorit". ”he heurew eq(2) 115(3) uon ;

(z) D
T?eaclassical writers used oopoylanand .\oeoov|¢extensivFirst. sealing is used in the sense of sledging (1.2, p. 17h;!‘

example. soldiers had rebelled inst Cinna the ruler. rhnrcfore.
Cinna tried to save his life by u . n; a seal-ring as a pledge;
The ring represents his lofty pos tion in the nation: ' inna. as
he fled. havi " been seized by one of the centurions who ruraucd
him with drawn sword. clasped him by the knees and held out his
seal-rind. which was of great price. But the centurion. with greatinsolence. said. ‘Indeed. I am not come to seal monortofipevog )

a surety. but to punish a lawless and wicked tyrant'“ (Flutnrch'sLives: Pompey.l.5). Secondly. sealir is used to validate a docu-
ment (L5. p. 17u2). Also. it signifies aprroval of an object or
item (LS. p. 17h2). An analogy of this is found in l{erodotu:'
writings where an Egyptian priest inspects bulls to deem them pure;”If it be pure in all these respects. the priest marks it by wrap-
ping papyrus round the horns. then smears it with a sealing-earthand stamps it with his ring"( dt. 2.38). herodotus also no es re—
ference to a seal as a part c the clothing of bylonians:“He
wears the shoes of his country. wric‘ are like Scotian sandals
"heir hair is worn long, and covered. 3y caps; the whole body is
perfun;ed. Everyman has a seal @wpqvlbo). . . ”(Hdt. I. 195. 3.h1.fifth century B.C.). A seal can serve as a symbol of recognition.
For instance. Deianira gives Lichas (woman servant) a robe with a
seal to take to her (Deianira' s) husband. The robo' 5 significance
was to 'presont him fiul to the gods;' "And as a token point his
out this seal pvpoytbo . the impress of my signet— ring, that he
surely reeonise" (Soghocles. Trachiniae. 615. fifth century L.C.).
Also. a seal shows ownership. For example. the character Socrates
refutes some statements made by hippias. Socrates comments on Hip-
pias' boast about his vast knowledge in the different arts and
crafts; "first the ring— for you began with that- which you had
was your own work. _showing that you .mow how to engrave rin“s._ and
another seal Poony:ou ) was your v.ork. . ."(ilato. hippias iajor.
r-.inor. 368C).

The Septuagint gives references to scaling and a seal. For
examp .. in Genesis 38. Judah‘s daughter—in—law was promised by

h his youngest son in matrimony so she mi,nt bear a child.
sever. Judah went back on his word. hamar decided to play the

harlot and coax Judah to lay with her with the purpose to conceive.
In order for Judah to have relations with her. he had to DICL
article..Thus. the seal is used as a surety; "And he (JudfifiT“5id.
“'ihat pledge shall I give you?’ And she (Tamar) said. 'Your seal
(signe I . and your card, and your staif that is in youro'"fi$enes s 3e.15)."1hen Judah saw her and to her his sig-
net-rin1. with the band by which it was hung rouno his neck. and
his staff. as a pledge of the young buck-goat whicl he offered her,
lhey were both objects of value. . ."(heil and Delitzsch. 1. p.3nl).
Also. in Esther 8. din; Ahaseurus gives Queen Esther and lord cai
his Signet-ring to secure a decree in the land of India to Ethio-
pia which gives the Jews the right to assemble. defend. and kill
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..-. ‘, . :Cnnl loooyiaare :

ication cf a do _
from h uncle. he had the legal' transaction was certified

toopovboéunv 132:11 favou-
_ ylon made a decree in the

prayer. however. daniel was caught graying and was

"“- buys land
1 . 1i~

ii 1': don. _hcn the king sealed the stone which
.21.. This sign {led the securing of the den (Dan-

17x0. nyfaun . Also. in Daniel 12. God tells Daniel
ophot to ne‘l the book until the end times concerning grop—
Luc idea presented is concealing or hiding.

Tho payyrl cites references of sealing. The word is used in
me real. of certifying a - anever the . ..cr of a will cer—
' 1125 his testament he ;;u to his stamp or impress on it to show

nenuinencss Tor example, a man made a will for his wife and
- n (alsuthc son children). The will envelopes all his Droporty.
lhe seal is the finalizing process of the will which can’t be amend-
ed except by the writer of the will; "I, the a foresaid Aousilaus
son of Diva, have made this will, the whole body of which is my own
writing, with all of the above provisions. I an. 1:8 years of age.
wi b‘n a scar on the right foot, and my seal appay“ i: an image of
Thonis" (Select lugryi. I. p. 2&9). Also, the word develops the i-
dea of scaling for approval. Similar to today. in earlier times
produce had to be checked before transport to maintain quality
foods. Then the goods were packed and sealed. The seal represented
that the produce had past inspection. For example. some goods were
sent from Irene to Tacnnophris and lhilo. [hose were grobably con—
mon peo;le; “. . .and a basket of good dates under seal ( covaria-uévo; 5“ (k Oxy. I. 116). Another use would be to identify with
a blend of ownership. For example. Charles sends his brother Diony-
sius some seeds and sealed cloth. The seal was a common character;istic to identify the owner of the object: ”I send you some good
melon seeds through Diogenes the friend of Chareas the citizen. and
tw;)strips of cloth sealed with my seal (aopove?b|)'(£ cxy. I.l .

In I Clement “3:2. 35. he (Clement) refers to the noun and
verb to convey security. The context for the use of the word is in
the choosing from the twelve tribes of Israel a priesthood. tcses
sealed twelve rods symbolizing each tribe. The seal kept the rods
from being Lampored wi:h. ihe rod of Levi tudded showing their e-
lection to the priesthood. Also. the seal and rod were 51753 forall to see; "and he took them. and bound them and sealed ilaoocvlo-
cv ) them with the rings of the rulers of the tribes. and gut
them away in the Tabernacle of Testinony'on the table of God. And
he shut tho Tabernacle, and sealed (iooooytozv ) the keys. . . and
when it was dayliéht he called together all'lsrael. six hundred
thuusand men. and showed the seals (to; oopovrboc ) to the rulers
of the tribe: . "

ine Low xes‘tzment uses the verb ”parka: and the noun acoavlg
many times. In Aatt. 27:66. filate oonmsnded the guards to seal

the tomb of Jesus to preven: tampering: "And they went and n 'e the
grave secure. and along with the guard they Set a seal (cwoarloaV-
15¢) on the stone." This does not imply the stone was placed
ma unLly in the entrance of the tomb, but a seal connected ttr...» and the stone (L,ll. p. llhé). There are no literal u-=s of
GWDGY:Z@ except the former reference in the New Testament. How-
ever, the word and its different forms are used many tines. In 3p-
hcoians 1:13.1h, reveals the Holy Spirit as a pledge from God.
Fur;hnrmcro. God seals Christians showing his possession of the



believer: "in . 4c; al ;. a UK! 1

,truth, the gosyel of your salvation- having awere sealed (Eoopaviaeme ) in Him with the
,xnise. who is given as a ole ' ' ‘ our inheriLn
the redemption of God's m ‘ scion. to :nr
ry.” "Hare and in II Cor.
means of the seal. i.e. by
us as his own” (L.Vlll. ;. 353.1 5. g -

idea of certification or valloation. aul was to or
of money from the Gentile :hrist s to the Josu 3‘
Faul was the representation of IL: Gentile LC .

when I have finished this. :d put my real boparnoauovo;this fruit of theirs, I will go in by way of you to Spain.seal is affixed to indicate omzership. for ccrtifloa
safety and inviolability. here the second pux_ose ap
p. 893). this use of seal is a “formal business exprhaps. however. it is not of laul's own seal that we 5h uld think,
but the seal of the Spirit; here is conclusive confirmation of his
work among the Gentiles“ (TYh, V1. p. 265). In {I Tim. 2. Raul
writes to Timothy concerning the unashamcd wn .an. ho exhort:
Timothy to correctly divide the word a“ truth. He tells him to a-void useless. worldly conversation. Then he adds "Levertheloso. thefirm foundation of God stands, having this seal (a payioq ). 'Thc
Lord knows those who are Lis,"and, 'Let everyone 2310 names the
name of the Lord abstain from wi ” dness'" (II Tim. 2:19). ”It is
generally supposed that the ancient practice of enr’raving i crip-tions on buildings to indicate their purpose is alluded to in the
phrase 'having this seal.‘ God has put his own seal on his church
by a double inscription“(i¥fi, XIV. p. 150). Lenshi feels this re-fers to the idea of guarantee (L.IX, 9. 81“). However. another
commentator feels it denotes 'ownershio. security, and destination”
if the seal refers to the owner's r : (lCC.Lock,p.lod- However.Lenski seems to make the correct judgement. In Kev. 5x2. the se-
ven seals are concealed or shut; "And I saw a strong angel yro-claiming with a loud voice. ' ho is worthy to open the book and
to open the book and to brea its seals (gwpayiba( )?‘ "The angel
looks for some worthy to open the book. His concern is with worth-
iness, not naked power. . . . lhe angel is not concerned with le-
gal rights. but with goodness" (TYK. XX, p. ?fl).?inally. in Rev.
22:10. the verb is also used with the idea of concealing in the
negative sense; “And he said to me. 'Do not seal up the words or
the prophecy or this book, for the time is near." "she words of
this book are intended for publication" (TYR, XX. p. 259).

' RF RF
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GENERAL INFORMATION ’The words :iAnlng and reArlou are rather widely used in Greek
literature. Both the adjective and the verb derive their meanings
from réAoc — an end (Wm, VIII, 67). Hence. 1EA£|a< generally
means "having reached its end, finished, mature, complete, perfect.“
and TcAclom means ”to bring to an end; to complete. to perfect."
Two of the synonyms of IsAcnor are oioxonc (often closely used
with TEAEIOU) meaning entire or whole, and 501.0: meaning furnished
or accomplished (2 Tim. 3: l7) (Trench pp. 74-77). 501¢DT|'J (to
restore, reconcile, perfect) is similar to 12Acléw (Custer, p. 39).
In the Septuagint 1EAcnoc is most often used for r U.’ (shalem)
and ,‘-;((tamin), while TENCIOU is substituted for . (male)
and ,1 -‘,(tamam) (A5, p. 442). other words built on the same stem
are 15A:Iotnc--perfection, TEAEW‘ --perfectly. 1:A£|oou€--a per-
fecting, 1-.)CI»1n<-—a perfecter, Terowopcu--to bring to maturity,
IcAuuLnu——to finish, TEAEVTn--the end of life, death. t:AEu--to
finish. to end.

CIASS 1C5
In the Greek Classics both words are used with a variety of

meanings. TEAsIOC (used only by Homer in this form) carries the
idea of "having reached its end, finished " but in Homer's Iliad
I. 66.the meaning changes toward "perfect.' Achilles hopes to
appease Apollo's wrath with the “savour of lambs and unblemished
goats." In the sixth century B.C. Aeschylus in Agamemnon, l504,
has Clystaemestra exulting that she killed her husband. Agamemnan.
as a full-grown victim sacrificed for the children that he had
killed. Aeschylus also used the word as a divine attribute “mighty“:
"Zeus the mightiest power of the mighty" (TWNT, VIII, 68). In
the fifth century B.C. Herodotus in Book I. 183, (describing the
Babylonian temple) refers to a great altar "whereon are sacrificed
the full-grown of the flocks." This altar is contrasted with the
golden altar upon which "only sucklings may be sacrificed." In
the same book (I, 120) Herodotus records the efforts of Astyages
to kill Cyrus because of a dream. Later, Astyages apologizes to
Cyrus for having attempted to murder him on account of a dream
tu 1rArfiv" "that meant naught." The verb IcAsléu takes on the
idea of ”to inaugurate" in the very same passage. The Magians
tell Astyages that, as a boy. Cyrus 25; inaugurated a true king
by village boys. In Book II. 86, Herodotus uses the verb as a
substantival participle in describing the completion of the em-
balming process. In the same century. Sophocles in his play
Oedipus Colonus, 1059. uses the verb in reference to a troop of
soldiers: ”to make the troop accomplish its end" i.e. "to make
it successful." In Sophocles' Trachiniae, 1257, the dying Heracles
commands his son to burn him on a pyre and then to return and marry'
a woman whom he hates. Bound by a command, Hyllus realizes that
"nothing hinders the fulfilling of /his father's/ will." Pindar
in the gythian odes, I, 130, (also fifth century s.c.) uses the
verb in the same sense but of the gods instead. He prays that Zeus
will "grant that men with true words will bring good fortune."
In the fourth century B.C., Plato in figspgyligg. 546 3, applies



the adjective to those numbers which are equal to the sum of their 74

factors. Finally. in symposium. 192 A, Plato uses the verb pas-
sively to denote a certain class of boys who when they reach
maturity will prove in a public career to be men.

HQ
In the Septuagint TEAE|0< is first used in Genesis 6:9 to

describe Noah as "perfect in his generations" or as Kittel says.
”blameless" (TWNT, VIII, 72). In Exodus 12:15 the passover lamb
must be "without blemish." David in I Kings (E.V. I Sam.) l7:40
chose ”five smooth stones.” These stones were perfect or just
right for his purpose: perhaps, just right for his sling. II Kings
(E.V. II Sam.) 22:26 speaks of "the upright man." Solomon‘s heart
was not “perfect" as David‘s was (III Kings or E.V. 1 Kings 11:4),
and Job was a "perfect" man (Job 1:1); both describe single-minded-
ness or whole heartedness for God. Jeremiah 13:19 refers to the
carrying away of Judah as a "whole" or "total" carrying away.
The verb 15AElOU is less frequently used in the Septuagint. In
11 Esdras l6: 3 Nehemiah states. "whenever I finish the work. I
will come down to you." "Chronicles records. 'All the work was
prepared from the day the foundation was laid until Solomon Egg-
pleted the house of the wRD'" (Custer. p. 89).
PAPYRI

In the Papyri TEAEKK is used in much the same way as previ-
ously discussed. In A.D. 17 the word is used of something in
“perfect working order." for example, “one perfect Theban mill"
(2. 951. II. 278). In A.D. lOl it was used to describe mature
animals, “four full-grown cocks" (ggg, xv, l067). In a marriage
contract (A.D. 186) it denotes "women who have attained maturity"
(Egg. II. 237). Then. in A.D. 465 the word takes on the idea of
"complete": one man states. "I have been reduced to complete
ruin" (g. m. Iv. 90). The verb trAtmw is used legally in the
sense of "to execute'l as “to execute the deed in the proper way"
(2. 95x. III, 483). Sometimes it carries the meaning of “to com-
plete“ by insertion of date and signatures (M. p. 629).

CHURCH FATHERS
‘In the church Fathers T€A€|0< is frequently used as "complete':

Barnabas i:5-—sarnabas sends his letter in order that the knowledge
of the believers “may be perfected" along with their faith: I Cle-
ment 44:5--presbyters are blessed who have obtained “ a fruitful
and complete end": I Clement 44:2--Clement states that the apostles
received perfect foreknowledge about the strife over the hishopry:
Barnabas 4zll—-the believers are exhorted to be a temple 'TéAiso‘
19 are," giving the idea of nothing lacking. The adjective is
also used substantively in Barnabas l]:7~-"full measure of know-
ledge." The verb form is used as "to complet in l Clement 33:6
--Clement states that when God m completed creating the man
and the woman he blessed them; and as“to fulfir‘in I Clement 23:
5--just as grapes ripen quickly, so the Lord's will will be sud—
denly accomplished or fulfilled.
NEH TESTAMENT

In the New Testament both words are frequently found. several



non—theological references are Luke 2:43 (fulfilled the days of 75
the passover), John 4:34 and 17:4 (finish his work), John 19:28
(that the scripture might be fulfilled), Acts 20:24 (finish my
course) all have to do with the idea of ”completing.“ Theolo-
gically C£A£|OC is used in Matthew 5:48 by Jesus who said, "Be
ye, therefore, perfect even as your Father which is in heaven is
perfect." Lenski. in his commentary, interprets the word here to
mean "wholly devoted to the will of God" (Lenski, I, 253). There
is, however, little to support this rendering. Ironside, from a
contextual standpoint. states that this perfection involves a
"complete absence of partiality" (Ironside, p. 57). Scofield. in
his notes. agrees with Ironside that the kindness of the Father
is the point in question and not sinlessness: therefore, he renders
the word "mature" or "fully developed" in godliness as related to
our dealings with men (5cofield Reference Bible. p. 1001). This
interpretation appears to have more support in the Greek. The
verb form used in Matthew 19:21 conveys "complete." The rich
young ruler, having asked Jesus what he still lacked, was told
"If thou wilt be perfect etc " The context gives the correct
interpretation. The idea is “If thou wilt complete what is lack-
ing etc." In Luke 13:32 Jesus concludes his reply to Herod's
threat by saying, "The third day I shall be perfected.“ Vincent
renders this as, "I come to an end" or “I end my career of heal-
ing" perhaps, "1 end my life" (Vincent, word studies. IV, 378).
Robertson,in his commentary on Luke, prefers "I finish my task"
(Robertson. p. 84). 6. Campbell Morgan. in his commentary, simi-
larly paraphrases the sentence as "I carry out to completion my
programme" (Morgan, p. 169). These last two renderings are per-
haps the best. Wuest commenting on the adjective used in Ephe-
sians 4:13. "a perfect man," says, "The apostle has in mind the
spiritual maturity of each saint. The words, 'unto the measure
of the stature of the fulness of christ,‘ further define what
Paul means by the mature saint" (Wuest, Word §tudies, I, 102).
In Hebrews 2:10 the verb is again used of Christ's being made
"perfect through sufferings." Robertson, in his Word Pictures ;g
the Egg Testament, believes this carries the idea of ”completing
his humanity" (Robertson. V, 347). This idea appears to be well
founded although some would add that it means "complete as a
leader of salvation," also (EGNT, p. 265). James uses the adjec-
tive in James 1:4; Lenski would render this verse. “Let this noble
constancy of faith then have 'its work complete,‘ i.e. so that its
goal is fulw reached" (Lenski, p. 534). Strauss, likewise, arrives
at a similar rendering--"fully developed" (Strauss, p. 15). Final-
ly. the verb in James 2:22, according to Robertson's Word gictures,
means that faith is'barried to the end or completed" in works.
The same idea is used with "love" in I John 4:18 (Robertson, V1,
37).
CONCLUSION

Both the adjective and the verb have remained essentiallytrue to their stem iikot. For the adjective the meanings of "com-
plete'I and "mature" and for the verb the meanings of “to accomplish,”
"to finish,“ “to fulfil," and "to complete' have been retained
from as far back as the Classics. Although some would contend that
the words also carry the idea of "consecrated," that rendering finds



no real basis. In cases where the words are interpreted "conse— 7“
crated," one of the more frequent renderings will bring out the
idea better, for example, Hebrews 7:28. Though often translated
"perfect" and "to perfect," the primary idea behxnd both words in
the New Testament is that of "complete" and "to complete" respec—
tively. The other meanings. which may convey a more specific
meaning or idea. fall under these general meanings.
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